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The Evening tiâietie bas 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John. •4
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ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FBOM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. ONE THOUSAND PAIRS
--------OF—------

CORSETS
NQ THE PRINCE OF WALES. FROM OTTAWA. THE CABINET. LOCAL MATTERS.

LOBP BTAJfHOPE APOLOGIZES ON 
HU BEHALF IN THE COMMONS.

THE CITT COUNCIL AND THE PRO
POSED MONUMENT TO SIR JOHN.

PREMIER ABBOTT SAYS THE MIN- LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.Barbados

1

Molasses,

ISTRY U NOW COMPLETED.

TBs House was Crowded by au Eager The Culled Empire Trade League— 
A Carefully

Otlawu Becoming Lively—How Mr. Plenty of Work—A Boy en Pire—A 
Big Lobster.

Another Cabg6 of Tea is being dis
charged at York Point slip, from the 
schooner Marion.

At Rankin’s wharf Mr. R Stackhouse 
is making good progress on the new 
schooner which he is building.

The “ City op Columbia. A despatch 
received to-day by Captain Sherman, 
says the “ City of Columbia ” will leave 
New York on time this afternoon, en 
route for St. John.

A Lobster—Messrs. Joseph Thomp
son ahd G. P. Dykeman of Carleton were 
lobster fishing at Red Head yesterday. 
Among their catch was a lobster 32 
inches long and which girted 11 inches.

Mr Edwards, of the Queen Hotel, has 
sold his farm at St. Marys, formerly

Royal Military College Examina- Cbapleau le In the Cabinet—Sir
Artillery 

Drill—Destructive Fire—Lord Stan
ley and Prince George in New 
Brunswick,

John Thompson will Lead In theAnalysis of Ttloi TO BE SOLD ATCommons—Sir John Macdonald’sThe Matter to Best Where
It le.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 16,—Interest in the bac- special to the gazette.

carat questions attracted ;the House of Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—At the city 
Commons yesterday, the largest after- council meeting last night G..F. Stalker, 
noon attendance of thé present session, architect, submitted the plan of a monu- 
The speakers, strangers, and ladies gal- ment to the memory of Sir John, which 
leries were packed. The house was hush- will- dost eighty thousand dollars. It 
ed intensely expectant, listened eagerly was placed on file after Aid. Henderson, 
to Mr. Stanhope’s statement which had Stewart and others expressed themselves 
evidently been caxefhlly prepared. to the effect that it was only right and 

The announcement that Gen. Williams becoming that the city should take 
was already on the retired list surprised 8ome steps to commemorate the memory 
the group of radicals eager to attack him, of the late premier, but that they thought 
and the Prince of Wales’ voluntary ad- it was premature as yet 
mission of error of judgment on his part The signatures of ninety three mem- 
astonished and gratified the whole house, be** of the Commons who have signified 
and wag received with slight cheering their adhesion to the United Empire 
from the opposition benches and repeat- toad» league, have been forwarded to 
ed congratulating shouts of "Hear, Hear,” the founder of the league, GoL Howard 
from the conservatives. The utter Vincent of the Imperial Parliament 
absence of an official attempt at defence On Friday last the examination for 
rendered the reply acceptable and has the admission of cadets into the Royal 
taken the pith out of the radicals’ in- Military college at Kingston, terminated, 
tendon to continue their agitation. The board of examiners are now going 

Several extremists at a subse- through the papers and the names of the 
qneut private conference tried successful candidates will be known 
to arrange for a motion declar- shortly. The present term closes on the 
ing the Prince of Wales ought 26th inst. when it is expected the names 
be censured for indiscretion. The bulk of those eligible for commissions in the 
of this opposition, however, are averse Imperial army will be published, 
to any farther action, and want the mat- Thos. Macfarlane, Dominion analyst, 
ter to rest where Mr. Stanhope left it has just completed an analysis of 50 

London, June 16.—The Irish land bill samples of tea selected from various 
passed its third reading in the House of parts of the Dominion. A bulletin giv- 
Commons last evening by a vote of 225 in8 the results will be issued, 
to 96. The sufaa of $25 conscience money was

The Daily News says, " We venture to recently sent to the Jesuit Fathers at 
say the Prince of Wales’ new departure in Quebec by an employe of the marine 
substantially apologizing to Parliament department. Mayor Fremont, M. P., 
and to the country exhibits a just defer- handed the amount to the department 
ence to public opinion and will dispose at the request of the Fathers, 
of the whole matter.” The following battéries will drill this

The Chronicle cavils at the govern- month, Guelph, Winnipeg, London, and 
ment and war office for furnishing a Welland canal. The question of the 
cushion to soften the Prince ofWales fall, amount of pay to be awarded ' will how- 
instancing the case of a private who ever, have to be settled by parliament as 
was degraded for shielding a comrade the estimates for the militia have not 
who stole a trifle while drunk. The yet been voted.
Chronicle asks "why should a Field Mar- A destructive fire broke out last night 
shal—the Prince of Wales—be treated at Casselman, a point on the Canada 
differently? We get nothing in the Atlantic railway, thirty miles from here, 
shape of military benefit from placing The sawmills of the Casselman Lumber 
Royal persons In coveted poets in the Co., are in ashes and immense lumber 
army.” piles together with six houses,

and one stable are a heap of smoulder
ing ruins. The burned district includes 
a thirty acre space on the south side of 
the Nation River,in the centre of which, 
and on the river bank stood the mill. 
The houses fronted along the east, and 
the railway track forms the northern 
boundary of the burned section. A steam 
fire engine was sent from Ottawa. Man
ager Hargreaves places the loss as fol
lows, mill $40,000, eight million feet of 
lumber $70,000, six houses and stables 
$6,000, total $115,000. The insurance is 
about $70,000. It is supposed the fire 
was accidentally set by a spark 
pipe. Two hundred men are out of em
ployment

Lord Stanley and the vice regal party 
expect to leave here about the 20th, inst 
for the New Brunswick salmon fishing 
grounds, where they will be joined by 
Prince George of Wales who is expected 
to reach Halifax shortly.

Btermpker.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 16.—The city is assum
ing a lively appearance. Nearly all the 
members who went home after Sir John’s 
funeral have returned.

The announcement made this morn
ing that Hon. Mr. Chapleau had joined 
the Abbott ministry as secretary of state 
upon the condition that he will be 
awarded the railway portfolio after the 
session, created quite a sensation in 
political quarters. Now Sir Adolphe 
Caron who has been declaring to corres
pondents all along that Chapleau was in 
danger of political extinction, feels he 
made a grave mistake. He no longer 
gives his opinion upon the situation.

Hon. Mr Ch.ple.n-, condition May known M the McCoy farm, to Mr. A.

^ MANCHESTEi HERTSON & ALUM
C. M. B. A.——An advertisement of the mm a ■■■

G M. B. A. branch No. 133, Carleton, in IMI Eg D A
another column, calls a meeting of the IWE mm I ml mm Hi ■ w IlH I
members of that branch in connection ■ ■ ma jm egg pg —^ M — — — —ssraatar * LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Plenty op Work.—Yesterday there 
were 21 coal laden vessels in port Five 
schooners and the steamer Dorcas were 
lying idle, being unable to obtain men to 
discharge their cargoes. There is now 
plenty of work for laborers at the busi
ness here. _______ ________

Rosa M. Blackston of Washburn, Me., 
who became Mrs. Grant L. Randall of 
Wade, last Sunday, wore on the occas
ion, a dress of brown silk, the same her 
mother and grandmother were married 
in. It is seldom that an American gown 
attains hereditary honors of this kind.

Miss Margeby Duncan, a very highly 
respected lady died at her home at Tide 
Head, on Thursday morning. The for
est fires had reached her brother’s wood 
pile, and her fear of their home being 
destroyed caused her to be stricken 
down with paralysis from which she 
never recovered consciousness.—Resti- 
gouche Pioneer.

The Main Street Pavement has now 
been finished np the south side of Main 
street past the Orange comer, and when 
a small gap is blocked between Simonda 
and Sheriff streets it will be done on 
that side all the way to the Douglas 
avenue. A good portion of the other 
side of the street is either paved or 
ready for the paving.

The Rkdpath Congest Company of Bos
ton, under the direction and manage
ment of humorist Edward K. Hood, will 
appear at the St. Andrew’s rink on June 
25th and 26tn in a programme which 
will develop the strength of this popular 
organization, including Mr. John Francis 
Gilder, pianist; Miss Edith E. Christie, 
violinist; Miss Chamberlin, operatic 
whistler; and others. An entertainment 
of musical attractiveness is indicated.

A Boy on Fier—Yesterday afternoon 
some little boys who were playing on 
Lombard street started a small fire in 
the street, and in some way one of the 
boys named Daley got his clothes in a 
blaze from it. Car inspector William 
Simonds noticed the lad and running to 
his rescue extinguished the flames be
fore he was very badly burned. Had it 
not been for Mr. Simonds’ timely assist
ance the boy would probably have been 
very severely injured for his clothes 
were burning quite rapidly.

AND $1.00 PER PAIR.Hooks for same. JUST I. DWG,

A CHOICE LOT.
;

JOSEPH FINLEY,

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.

THE BEST VALUE EVER SHOWN IN COR
SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,

Telephone No. 358. 38 KIKQ STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. 68,67 and 69 Dock St.

ALL SIZES FROM 18 TO 32 INCHES.
V SUMMER GOODS. -

Now on Sale in our Special Department for Ladies.

COMMERCIAL
Buildings.

We are-showing a beautiful assortment of goods tor 
Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hambnrgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

Hon. Mr. Abbott informed your cor
respondent this afternoon that the for
mation of the ministry may now be con
sidered as completed. The cabinet met 
at noon the session lasting an hour and 
a half. It is likely the announcement of 
the reenlt of their deliberations will be 
made when the House assembles at 
three o’clock this afternoon. Although 
every respect will be shown to Sir Hector 
Langevin as senior privy councillor, it 
has been arranged that the leadership 
in the Commons will be vested in Sir 
John Thompson.

The Governor General visited his of
fice in the east department block this 
afternoon bat did not hold any com
munication with the ministers in session 
in the adjacent rooms. It has leaked 
out that Hon. Mr. Chaplean-held inter
views in Montreal with Sir Hickson and 
President Van Horn. The latter de
clared the ex-secretary of state bad no 
warmer friend than himself and express
ed the wish that he might be minister 
of railways ere long.

When Hon. Mr. Chapleau was leaving 
for Ottawa, the Canadian Pacific placed 
at his disposal one of the official cars. 
That he is acceptable to the Grand 
Trunk is beyond question as his sym
pathies have always leaned in that di
rection. It is reported the Hon. Mr. 
Abbott will be knighted on Dominion 
day.

It is understood that Jas. Pope ex
sec. to Sir John Macdonald will act in a 
similar capacity for Premier Abbott

There is a general consensus of opini
on that he should on account of his long 
and intimate acquaintance with the de
parted statesman act as his biographer. 
Mr. Pope possesses valuable material 
and with Lady Macdonald’s consent or 
co-operation could write a work which 
would possess great historical value.

P
Fine White Drees Shirts for 

Gentlemen for 80 cents.
Fine Colored Dress Shirts 76 

cents.
Fine Kid Gloves for Gentle

men. $1.00 a pair.
For Ladies Kid Gloves, 4 

Buttons, 66 cents a pair.
Fine Silk Gloves 86 cents a 

pair.
Silk Mite 80 cents a pair.
Men’s Half Hose, Seamless, 20 

cents a pair, Ladies 2 
pairs for 26 cents; Kisses, 
2 pairs for 20 cents.

New Sateens for Ladies and 
Mieses street dresses, 21 
different colorings, 1SH 
cents a yard.

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON8ER- 
EAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
luice are rapidly increating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITY, MON8ERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

f

JARDINE &CO.,> Sole Agents.

Sunshades.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

i ■o-

J.W. MONTGOMERY,< ►
NO. 9 KING STREET. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
PBKDKBICTON ITEMS.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, June 16.—Chief Superin

tendent Crocket received his notice of 
dismissal as chief superintendent of ed
ucation on Saturday last from the at
torney general, which takes effect on the 
1st. day of July next 

James R. Inch L. L. D. principal of 
Mount Allison academy is to succeed 
him.

••LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
/'CRUSHER.” li Ounces.

BARGAINSTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
Special sale of Men’s Summer SuitsWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES,CORSETS,
V G LOVES. HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOPSandH ATS ’MHMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
RO YAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

. vi>
BY : tO THB i

Alexandria, Va., June 16.—Rev. 
Frank D. Lee, residing near the theolog
ical seminary in Fairfax county, in a 
moment of temporary aberration of 
mind last Sunday killed his only son, 
aged 9, and then committed suicide 
with a pistol.

from a

Fredericton, June 16.—In the matter 
of the Provincial Building society, Earle 
Q. C. argued this morning on behalf of 
Mr. Crawford; this afternoon John R. 
Armstrong is arguing on behalf of Jas. 
G. Taylor and Rev. Mr. Daniel.

*7 *

WM. J. FRASER.

A SPECIAL LOT.KEDET & GO., - 213 Union Street. Harfcl—’ Dramatic Company.
"Saints and Sinners” as played by 

members of this company attracted an 
audience to the institute last evening 
that was a large one when the down 
pour of rain that began about 7.16 o’clock 
is considered. The play itself possesses 
much merit The cast was satisfactory 
and some of the rolesTparticnlarly that of 
Jacob Fetcher,the minister, was so ad
mirably well interpreted by Mr. Lionel 
Bland that he was honored with a 
tain call. This gentleman's work was 
so clever that every semblance of acting 
was removed and it appeared to be ab
solute realism.

Mr. Snader, also in the role of the ras
cal deacon gave a fine specimen of his 
ability as a character actor.

Mr. Harkins always does everything 
well that he undertakes and hi» playing 
oY Ralph Kingsville last evening 
exception, while Mr. Hurst made the 
most of the role of Capt Fanshawe.

Miss Percy Haswell played the role of 
Le tty Fletcher, the minister’s [daughter, 
so sweetly as to win frequent applause, 
and she was in the call with Mr. Bland. 
This lady, in ingenue roles, is ever 
charming and her admirers never fail In 
paying her the just need of praise that 
she is always earnest and "conscientious 
in her work.

Miss Helen Morgan, played the role of 
the minister’s housekeeper very accept
ably, but however necessary the part is 
totheifty it is evidently quite beneath

“Saints and Sinners” will be repeated 
to-night and to-morrow night and should 
attract large audiences.

TfeoC. P. B. Engineer’» Office.
Mr. H, P. Ti in merman,general superin

tendent of the C. P. R Atlantic division, 
has issued the following circular;—

Commencing June 1st, the Engineer’s 
office at Woodstock will be closed, and 
all business of construction and main
tenance of Docks, Bridges, Buildings and 
Water Works will be attended to in the 
general superintendent’s Office at St 
John.

The road department will be under 
the direct charge of the superintendents 
on their respective divisions, and road- 
masters will report to them in accordance.

The new engineer of the Atlantic di
vision, Mr. A. A. Brewer, has his offices 
In the building at the foot of Dock street 
occupied by the Imperial Oil Company, 
aa all the available office room in the 
Robertson building is now taken up by 
the staff of the Atlantic division.

After May let,1892, the C. P. R offices 
will aH be together in new quarters in 
the Domville building at the foot of King 
street The staff for rmining the Atlan
tic division of the L C. R is much larger 
than that of the old New Brunswick road, 
and therefore more office room is re
quired, so that the three upper flats of 
the Domville building will be used by 
the company.

A New Methodist Ctmrch.
Quite a number of masons went up to 

Moncton this morning on the early train 
to assist in the ceremony of laying the 
corner stone of the new Methodist church 
at that place. Grand Master Walker 
performed the ceremony this afternoon, 
the procession to the church being under 
the direction of the Grand Director of 
ceremonies. Among those present were 
representatives from Fredericton and 
Woodstock, and members of subordin
ate lodges.

The new church is the gift of Mr. 
Geo. R Sangs ter, a prominent member 
of the masonic fraternity in Moncton, to 
the Methodist conference. It is located 
on the corner of St. George and Cameron1 
streets. It will be 35x48 feet, with a 
16-foot octagon tower. The main en
trance will be from the immediate corn
er of the streets, the organ, choir and 
platform raises being in the opposite 
corner from the entrance. The founda
tion is of rock faced sandstone and the 
superstructure will be of wood.

The main roof will be sheathed and 
finished with molded ribs, while the walls 
are to be sheathed the entire height 
with molded whitewood.

The building is to be seated with folding 
chairs fitted with hat and hook racks 
and umbrella stands, affording seating 
capacity for four hundred people in the 
main church.

The basement of the church will be 
used as a schoolroom, two class rooms 
and a pastor’s room, besides two furnace 
rooms, the building being heated with 
hot air.

It is proposed to build also a parsonage 
in connection, and Mr. Sangster will look 
after this as soon as the church is com
pleted. The cost will be in the vicinity 
of $13,000

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
300 PAIRS
LADIES’

100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered in realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rag Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walfrot Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

SULTRY
DAYSSMALL POX.

1
The Bark Verealsa Fi 

ha» Three Case» oa 
Vessel in RaarenUne.

Montevideo 
nd—The are coming and with them the demand 

for Summer Goods largely increases, con
sequently those who wait until the rush 
commences are deprived of the full as
sortment and attention we would like all 
our friends to receive.

Sunshades and Parasols are indis
pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

Black Buntings, very suitable for sum
mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.

Blouses are to be much worn; we have 
some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drillettea from 8£ cents a yard; very 
choiee patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c. to 35c. a yard.

Hamburg Flodncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims and Art Muslins at 
close prices.

Have yon any use for Large 
Spot Muslins ? We have a few 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? Our stock of these 
beautiful White Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Nets in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

The bark Veronica, Capt. McLean, 
which arrived last night from Montevi
deo, is anchored back of the island in 
quarantine. Twenty days out from 
Montevideo small pox made its appear
ance on board and three of the crew 
were prostrated. One case is very bad 
but by judicious treatment Capt. Mc
Lean succeeded in confining the disease 
to the three men who were first attack
ed. Two of the men have fully recov
ered but the third is still weak from the 
effects of the disease.

Dr. Harding visited the vessel this 
morning and ordered her to remain at 
quarantine. The work of disinfecting 
is now being carried on and every pre
caution is being taken to prevent the en
trance of the terrible scourge into the 
city. The crew will be landed on Par
tridge Island and lodged in one of the 
houses there. The house and ground 
surrounding it will be quarantined. In 
a couple of days the Veronica will be 
brought to the inner quarantine grounds 
and kept there until Dr. Harding orders 
the lowering of the yellow flag. The 
doctor is confident that by strict adher
ence to these precautions the disease 
cannot be contracted by any in the city. 
All the bedding, wearing apparel, etc., of 
the crew will be distroyed.

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

Button BootsJOHN 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ATOdd lots Room Paper, cheap ;
Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas BallsL New Stock, different sizes ; 
Electric Balls, best in the market ;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls, Lacrosse Sticks ; 
2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

--------- AT----------

was no

$1.50 PER PAIR.

Equal <n style, finish, durability 
and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.- WATSON <Sb C O’S Alctool !■ Beer,

An interesting case came up before 
the magistrate at the police court this 
morning. A short time ago the chief 
liquor inspector had his men collect 
samples of beer from dealers who were 
unlicensed to sell spirituous or fer
mented liquors. These samples were 
placed in the hands of an analyst, Mr. 
A. E. McIntyre, who to-day gave evi
dence before the court that the beers in

COB. CHAKLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.

Prices Hard to Beat. FRANCIS A VAOGHAN,
Télégraphié_________

Between 600 and 700 Hebrew and 
Russian tailors struck in Philadelphia, 
Pa., yesterday.

Louis H. Massa a former M. P. of 
Richelieu, died yesterday at Varrens, 
France.

The guard of “A’ ’ battery has been 
removed from the grave of Sir. John 
Macdonald and Canadian secret service 
detectives have assumed charge.

W. A. Thompson, an American in the 
Chinese Customs service at Whampoa, 
China,and now inChicago^aye that hund
reds of thousands of Chinese died in 
February last from la grippe.

President Harrison at Washington 
yesterday proclaimed the agreement for 
the modus vivendi between the United 
States and Great Britain relating to the 
fur seal fisheries in the Behring Sea.

A skeleton on which evidence of foul 
play was shown was found at Contoo- 
cook, N. H. yesterday, by some work
men who were removing an old shed on 
the Perley Beck place. It is supposed 
to be the skeleton of Calvin Beck who 
was believed to have been murdered by 
his brother Perley, ten years ago.

Despairing of securing the body of Mr. 
P.Purcell by means of the reward offered, 
relatives of the deceased approached 
Narmal Deronchie, arrested on suspicion 
and promised him $500 with immunity 
from prosecution if the body was re
turned. He undertook the task and 
news of the recovery of the body is 
looked for hourly.

J urn arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

19 King Street.

eIIbSëSSSm—

** Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and dongola Oxford ties 2.95 worth $
Youths’6"1” ÎCÜ001 7’“ iftflF"*" *&«..
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, 75,95,1.25, $1.50, extra value.
Ladies’fine Kid Boots, opera toes, full finished, only $1.25.
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65. reduced from $2.25.
Ladies fine Kief Button Boots. 95, worth $1.25. Ladies Oxford Tie 
Ladies’ Brown Leather Oxford Ties for 95c., regular price $1.25.
Ladies very fane Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 1.25. reduced $1.75.
Ladies very fine American Kid Shoes, New York styles only $1.00.
Ladies’ very fine Common Sense Button Boots, 1.75, regular price

It is worth your while to&
question contained alcohol. Samples of 
hop beer were obtained from 16 dealers 
and of spruce beer from two. Spruce 
beers from Ellen Travis and Ann Leni- 
han were shown to contain 1.53 and 3.59 
per cent, of alcohol respectively by 
weight. Following is the percentage of 
alcohol contained in the various sam
ples collected.

CALL AND EXAMINE
4.60. England’» Population.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
London, June 16.—The population of 

England and Wales is 29,000,000, an in
crease of 3,000,000 during the last decade.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Moir and Son's Bakery Destroyed by 
Fire This Morale*.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Halifax, June 16.—Moir, Son & Co.’s 
immense bakery and biscuit manufac
tory was burned to the ground early this 
morning. The premises were of brick 
and occupied half a block in the vicinity 
of the new city hall. The loss will be 
over $100,000 on which the insurance is 
only $19,900.

The flames spread with frightful rapid
ity and the fire department were slow in 
getting on a stream of water. When 
once the water had been obtained, the 
department realized that it was useless 
to attempt saving the burning building 
and devoted themselves to preserving 
the adjoining property.

In 1867 Moir & Co. were burned out 
and four years ago a mill at Bedford whys 
totally destroyed. All the stock ami 
machinery and buildings, by this last 
conflagration, is a total loss and the head 
of the firm is rendered a poor man.

--------my--------;«e* in heavy dull calf 95, worth $1.25.

1.25To be Promptly Beheaded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, June 16.—The Emperor’s 
edict orders the prompt beheading of all 
persons implicated in the recent riots 
and massacres.

t By weight. 
........ 2.291 Timothy Driscoll.................

2 John Travis..........................
3 Daniel Connolly...................
4 Ann Lennihan spruce beer.
5 Ellen Travis spruce beer....
6 ‘Cornelius McCarthy
7 Mary Donovan.........
8 James McGowan.....
9 John Rooney...........

10 W. S. Watters...........
11 James Qnipn.............
12 Arthur Martin.........
13 Edward McBreaity.
14 John R Davidson...,
15 John McSherry........
16 R. A. Porter..............
17 T. O’Collins...............
18 Oliver Akerley.........

The case of Ann Leaihan was taken

1.77
8. 2.36IEAVE BEEN THEBE. 3.59

.... 1.53
2.48

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The Weather.
* BY TBLEQBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 16.— Forecast. 
Fair. Stationary temperature. Wester
ly winds. Cooler Wednesday afternoon.

2.50 TOE TIP.2.05
3.29
1.55Tryon Woolen Mf*g Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager .. 1.79 •ALSO.-3.141
2,02 Stock Market».

Loir don. 12.90 p m.
.. 3.34 
.. 3.09 OXFOKUN AT »»<>. 

6XFOKDN AT l.OO. 
OXFORD# AT 1.40. 
OXFORDS AT 1.50. 
OXFORDS AT 1.75. 
OXFORDS AT 1.S5. 
OXFORDS AT 3.00. 
OXFORDS AT 2.35.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

3.43 Consols 951-16 d for money and 953-16 d for the
2.09

U S Fours.........
do fours and a half...

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canada Pacific...............

do. Seconds.....................
minois Central .............
Mexican ordinary.............
St Paul Common.............
New York Central...........
Pennsylvania.....................
Mexican Central new 4s..
Spanish Fours....................

Rate of discount in open market for both short 
and 3 months’ bills II per cent.

Liverpool Cottoa Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and gener

ally in buyer’s favor Amm midd 4j d ‘sales 
bales, spec and ex 1000 bales. Beets 20,000 Amm 
14.000. Futures firm.

2.96

... 81 jap this morning, Mr. John L. Caileton, 
appearing for the defence. Analyst Mac
Intyre in evidence gave the result of his 
analysis. He stated that the so-called 
hop beer was very injurious to the health 
and had a positively dangerous effect on 
the stomach. He showed that lager 
beer contained sometimes as low as ’067 
per cent of alcohol, but that the per cent- 
age of alcohol contained in lager [ranged 
from this to 5. In ale the al 
from 2 to 6, and in porter 
same. The case was continued this 
afternoon and afterwards remanded till 
Friday.

Erie

BAIES & MURRAY. 37 
. 67

103

1C 16>
75»

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
17 Charlotte Street.

"It is worth its weight in gold to 
take away that scalding feeling in 
the throat” is what a young lady re
cently said of "Dyspkpticurk,” the scald
ing feeling is heartburn,—no one need 
suffer a day with it when it is so easily 
relieved and quickly cured by

« DYSPEPTICUBE. ”

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

a. B. HALLETT,7000cApl ragged 
about theCor. King and Canterbury Sts.

s. RUBIN & CO. lOS KING STREET.
ilTSB&LhS&n 4“ Œ
closed weak.

------------ ■. jii jkÀ 4»ti- lVfc_'; .
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-,HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,-==CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

economy as a vice.SHADOW OF THE HAREM.”“THElaw has settled from the arena of public HH* WHOMfUT BC OBKTEI» 
discussion in the Synods and Presby
teries and acquiesce in the law as it is.When The Hair

The Economie Mistake of the Work-
ins W
of the Matter.

Economy is woman’s pet vice. Having 
made that statement, now let us begin to 
qualify. Economy isn't always prudence.
Prudence is wisely far-sighted, and 
makes account of the end in the means, 
while economy deals with the frugal 
possibilities of the present alone. Econ
omy is saving dollars for the sake of the 
dollars; prudence may be the spending

M-beS ite'.fSÏÏ|pREI) BLAOKADAR,

Find» Many Women, Hi* to and I-ow, 
Its Manfeetalion»t Contain» Some ■—The Bnslnesn AspectAn Indian Legend w __

of the Features of Haggard » Yarn. ^ exeee#e
“Su I 1HT m THEJXHIBITIOI. I tionTmes^frornTmt” teL^ons g ^^of^o^Mhata’young autho"

While generally the**-*-*£ £££ *
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, hibition of last year was highly P ». i \fount smiles from the fair, I enquired the
pliant,and glossy. able, our people were much humiliated a lone mountain pe reason. “Do you not know?” was the re-

“We have no hesitation to pronounctog character of the works, except in Superstition, a name given it by a race lately wrote an article abus-WSS afew^Lee, that were shown in the of Indians that at a very earlypenod fJ rl

Sc. Inin use. This préparation?preserve^ department 0f art. The space allotted roamed over this part of the ” 5,v mtde somewhere by Mill that
ZmSSS^SShmJSSSFm L this department wa, Umitod, and no.hich « • M*3*£-"* the «dn.w T*.sob-
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it discretion seems to have been shown mg ground of the Apaeh . . . | jection they have convinced • Om» in a while it happens
Is not a dre, those who hiveuied the Vigor committee ia charge, eitlier in Prior to the eatobliahment of missions, that they enJoy lt ; or of those Russian ■—, woman finds ont the

I the selection or rejection^ the works which the archives show to have been | peatont, women who jmw Jodotoof real Cure of «onomy, and givesit its
changtag the color to offered for exhibition or in placing those more than Wo cent”!'>" ag0’ ! fidelity, if they ’ do not beat,tMelJ.'?'3 tafremiSn^tM themost shining jewel

that were accepted, in positions where np the Salt River v^ley a strange tnbe I re^larly as they once dA Colonel in And the mis-
thev could be seen to the of Indians, who settled at the foot of valentine Barker, when dis , ? chief of it is that it happens often to the

or even black. It will not «;!!.the pillow- * , . N «leouate appro- Superstition Mountain. Their stature Queen Victoria from the Britishajj woman who has fnost need of the broad-
feLt wT' madTC This washout four feet, and they came intoter ancons ^ulU^anp^ed ^ohinamely^worhing-woman. 

jCTpsiatioiM should he dtosiwdat once by | department and it was generally con- the valley 1,000 strong and brought with women in England—-patricians and J° BKate.' iegg with a capital
22£ MiT'tes M UTdToml^ first Utat the exhibit them a drove of sheep. These plebeians. 1[can.pe»onafty testifythat Wherm&al

porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug rouu result in nothing bat failure. When invaders were peaceful, and followed admiring Sr™rican(Confederatef officer competence in her work, her health, and
SSÏÏÏ *«*«”"- ^^appropriation that was farming, and the Apaches warded them aH tEHZe there 1& The first is hbsly to
^’Ayer’s*Hah*W^»r is* excellent tor the made for fireworks, the space that was as possessing supernatural powers, and I mi6takeri for the origiMl miscreant ; and ^ful J the' second be-
“r‘ « the allotted to me exhibit of £ ^Z'at ont ” Sf"me^t rj *MST’cÆ
^NSHSOESSSSSEbS jtha^was made tor, and theTpfce that gan work by irrigating and tilling the «-&**&*** off»»» mai ani^tme^she usuallythe

from most hair tontoandaiTnllarpre^u^ allolted to the art department, we soil. On the summit perience. So<m thin» indicate, im doubt, fmntert«moep«on.Itet^s Mi ^ ^ rej »TC •eSJLBSigffi SSKiBS must conclude that the management the mountain they built a stonewell,^ ttfi ofwhat Hawthorne sa.dtha htttoE.gMhoma y P" HATS.
T-V ÛLirVicrni- thought that when they had provided «where at night they.topt m^tyrom the |^°f te^to st^t^hr^ 6u$  ̂fi» spends fourmo^ at meals ■ " W-

Ayers Hair Vigor exbibition of those things that min- the encroachments of tbe‘’warl|^ Lut thef also show that the î™JSA1i,!!liSww«ntî3lur. amount- „ , " re^rtn..- u„ht
e * PBtPARKD bt • iater to our grosser appetites they had neighbors. The Jîiï^îL.hîa8 ^hen subjection of women, “the shadow of ^ iust two months out 0f the twelve. Boys StNfflr.S®*®» Boy *

DR. J. O. ATRR* CO, LOW.U, accompu,hed their duty-tbey had noth- ™opeI me bare”j8t^dgm^“y w°ome“li^hatd ft is precisely i"her1t8f>8„f‘economfc Boys?UghtCo^Tweed Hats,
Sold by Dragglats and um= ■ ing to do with the higher longings of the L 6 w(mld rise, and, facing the orb a ^ h an pardon its manifestations $000%, Bu°aL hf'nii” serious in her Boys’ ^rsity Cap, Children's

. — soul which are appeased by neither fire- of light, stand motionless until it had exceed ■ determtoedinherpurpose to ^_Straw SaUors, _
TUC CUCBHIC P17FTTF work» nor potato». Steps should be risen above the mountains. Then they when a women who had undergone • conatantiy increasing in worth Children » Caps, til klnd»,

mmktew» that of the last An efficient committee Lterw’hich they would rise and go about L, be^Ui the 0Sy couMel she got ifwLiy |radem'4nd ft MAGEE’S SONS
--TSSESSS!—. — Ths eib.bitioB.honM b. --bSaSjSj =Hgf"J,S,"MlLLiriEHŸ:

part of the City of 8l John by Carriers on the a ]oan exhibition and it should be made were given a tion, aa is seen by the protests made n P beoiiis to save her dollars ------------
: » ou up of such valuable pictures and other tad often noticed ^a‘ ‘he England against the hernffthe things that she $1 KS. COSTNOE.I.E Y

SESI JE*. «.«w-^ihar ourp-i^». ML^.îSgsïï.^^taiMirûSISpJîïïLâSSS^ÏSiSÎKiEî/ÆS: ^ will have a sale of

BIX MONTHS.......................................  *•» and their nnmher is not inconsiderable,as commanding in appearance, Î1 thermits of his own home. On the f^a finerdothés^or more of them Beady-made Hat* and Bonnets

.........u. •»» SSSsyssus».
ABvüinmv. i™. » b. —*p,ssi5sjSj'ESS'StÜS* P. E. ISLAND BEEF,

atrapTriataatigt,j^“aa.7Ag?a.j. sgsuisaz%
32î?Æg?jfefe£ *** ^ Lhontdoubt^wiUiugiyuontribnte, figSffiïSïSS^"EïÆKS'BgSBSraMi^ Fowls,

ALWAYbUS --------- and a large number of amateurs, to whom were marching into the country from I pbygical power that qnaint old b^k^. ™ , and y£t abont her I h Sansaires.
General adverfiMnç $1 an inch for fird I ft liberal space should be allotted, and the south. They P”P"®Éd‘” fetter work of A^ D- lB^Tbe Igwg» my“he fîdefieldsof culture and the limit- SP* ’----------- g

inwrtien, and 2& cent» an inch for conhnu- h if tbey could be assured now that but learnwlihatthe conung ResolutionsforWotMn sRighte, or t 7 opportanities that come with a higher XUOM AS DEAN.
C —r^:b,“ Jrar.XJg ffigsaai-■>. BBEaSSSfey F^-HEâ-iSs —

i^-.- u-^n m »rb.ïgïï«-T'SS’Sfa’sr. skk;IN1BW =,,V, H
For the latest Telegraphic News To make such a department a success it a^e ^ Jf the precipices overlook- Pjjj^ ahpagan, his villein, or his wife, Sfredte^savin? *° ” 'meS

look on the First Page. is essential that the management should ieg the vatteys, the sheep were driven „ ig dig^ani»hable, because by Law » young woman, who
________ ____________ move at once; it should make a liber ai Unto the moimtains, »“<I ™ f common Uiese „®^anh 3?,£, was employed at an unusally good sal-

THEEXHIMTI0». ândTshouîd ;BS^SjSSggg

...... . Imenwhohave knowledge of Mid love I were not displeased with the Pfo^pooj8 which the husband can be prohibited ui f wbirb ebe hail iust finished for .
The directors of the Exhibition Asso- ,or art; and wb0 ^li not shirk any of war-for they thought it would be to lrom doing this “otherwise than apper- U »u of paîé blue flannel, BONELESS HAM,

elation have finally decided to hold an duty that may devolve upon them. their gain. . teines to the office of a huaband for law- herseu. it w g the SU11 xiJJJJOU XKaxu.,

S?=Sg -S5S5T ISœC:rr “““Sft,*™.
SssSâiœîr = bss^si?HISSS5mi

i ïrC?.?SS£sS."i:Sji 3âSSSâtÿ3| J0HN hopkins,
the future it is nqpesssry to hold a pro- hje made now, his rightful claim to the h of the invaders proposed to _an bad i^an bred to accept them. Tt w“,tT, t wnrkimr-women .-wimw iaWMKS'XvincialcT hibition of live stock and agri- high position will be acknowledged by ^°“e“but ,he took refu« with the ^kesmore tbanthree centuries to get „ ^tvn^rl^thesamesalarfesTere FSIOH STREET.
cnTuràw^ H bave to to, done I tdS'Æter^riiam^t h^tih, I "rt^a^^h^f I ^ f 'J,7 iUs nteresL | wlkphose 1SS.-----------------
with the assistance of the government. witMn a fcw months, be premier. I djaagh I ÏÏnctfmodmed ispSain. The old Eng- vJ®*11c t^fford t^nut thenf on™ \ Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;

obligated in any way to hold a provin- aU times, vhenevertbentereste ofthe PQre were about 700 strong, and were £hg marrikge service- The great Roman gSiSÎ&J^milan» that begets the s H HART’S. -
cial agricultural show. Nor is there country demanded hita vata»d serva:es,\iTmei witb bows and arr°”8'Catholic church never had it inserted, °^.e„r.iLgn .„d of mentaKtrenrth *• ^ ,
any re^n why an industrial exhibiüon they^ere.»™^ hom0 y ^ foreign k^ceSdy »hd the omiîted-fhave^reonali? !“,rmarket’ Anï ROYAL T0N80EIA1 BOOKS. Q «Qf Qt. DebentUT6S
should not be a great success, or why countries, is well known. His -"khas A acbeg figured on easy victory for the . several instances; or, when re- they wilUinng ” °P® - , . ^ (Oproem Rotai Horn., Ktno Srairr.) P
™. bnildings should not be filled not onl,'been, earnest, but fru.thful of ÇhT„med warriors followed , U is ™nsSmt& ex^plained by the >8«“ «** { fuT arücTê FOR SALE,to oyariowing with tb, producte large and gragylc» re»uits. the mountain rid^e and approached ^conoerned or eron by Aw»», X^Xhtolie^LS of «tewtoto..
of the forge and the loom. The expert- The Woodgtock^, doea not believe ^^îtoMte^telp aid» 88 a ^ing ^n^vs''haverontiibà W the matter, to show if possible the | Ptoo. 0.11 md tort our .kill.
en» of the exhibition manugers1 oug t ^ ^ hf W»r great leader will ItPwaa on a bright and warm afternoon conBtB.vt increase in the whô^wrt» her^time” in the I « v IM TNTTHV - Proil’t.
to enable them to improve greatly on aerionsly weaken the Conser- that the invaders .approached the fort namber of woman who earn mcomes irf ^™economy ol saviug a few dollars D, J JMoINTYBE, - - rWP t.
the exhibition of last y*tt. They can a ^ it think» that the good Not a person was ™ 8'8j^a‘n°™jB8^ their own, and the vast progress of the pitting it to the higher ser-I D. B. 8.
greatly strengthen ,t in ““'ey JZTo work donoty Sir John for his part/w.ll

mente without increasing , * survive him, and says about one hundred feet from the Q{ a strong feminine nature, and a re- what women really need to-day is not
any great extent Although theguaran- Tbe regt compliment that can be She knew that not an arrow would be turo to tb| chrysalis is thenreforth im- g^rtunity but competency The
tee of the city insures them $$000 in the -d a ^tiring or a departed leader shot or a spear thrown at her, and she ggible it iB out of the question to ^,d and its wealth belong to those
event of it being required, it should be would ^ to say that the nation party, stood there her Jteir streemmg m the ^ve woman equal education and equal »" can take it, women as well

lions may largly depend upon the finan- cesaion of years lead a party or organisa- knight errants of old. Urged Dy and the iaw denied her the safeguan
cial result of the one to be held this tion abould have so far protected the or- their chief, the Indians ™ade a called "benefit of clergy” on the ground
cisj «suit o. ganization in that time that his services wild rush toward her but «b® tbat it was not supposable she could
yew- ----------------- I would no longer be eesenti.1 to its exis- stood ^11 the most P6*^80”: read or write. .

ten» or twvg.-o» The highest memori- fidence marked in 8J”y '®,^e „ The spirit of any age is always too
al to the political leader is an organisa- her beautifnl face. Wlim.lJ1*1Jî', “ strong for technicahties. Texte will b»

„ ■ , tion containing such elementsof strength but a shortdistance away she picked up wrested; laws will be over-ruled; the new ,
It is now more than nine years sin» ^ ogperity a new leader may an alia—or earthen-jar—and emptied wine wiU burst the old bottles. It is

the Parliament of Canada legalized mar- C0Jnbdn ^Wiout detracting from its work- the contents inton pool, then ran quick- ^giggg t0 borrow trouble about it in
riage with a de»ased wife’s sister, thus ing strength. » 1/, scaling the wall By a ladder that was ^ ^ tbere are no marnaçs happi-
settling the legal question for the whole Tbere to he* more enthusiasm ‘‘'î^mo^t balls of fire eeemedto ”r'0™dmin thorn parts' oAhe United REMEMBER, 
people of this Dominion, but it would ihere^ms oe roll over the mountain. Many of the |tatefl wbere tbe liusbandS and wiv« •

from the reports of the proceedings in the West over tne cno » o Indians fell dead on their way to the practicaily moat nearly eqnal under
of the general assembly of the Presby- bott for premier than has yet developed f -others, terror-stricken, jumped over glw_ ..Why should I be expected to
of the gene y itself here. The Toronto Empire referr- the precipi» and met their death. The ^ husband?” said to me, the , mtd*. for the cr../ coughs,
tenan church now sitting at Kingston . .. biect g._ chief wasone of the first killed, and the 1 °tb^rd’v a lovely young girl of my ac- -----------
that the subject 13 not yet settled m ItiaL g -,■, ,,nt 1 cmtinallv ratified bv disorganized band retreated, while the auaîntance “I am sure I should be ___very religions body. It Been* th^reàt^nsêrv^tiTO party of Canada. ApachTsentinels who had been statimed I ^fry t0 have him obey me.” Yet tips, scbofpla. OEXERAr.il de. 
that the Presbyteries and the M ^bbott combin» Pthe intellectual t° *atch.^8.ba?:'S,®e? vSl^ST»,'ri»?ed" ahe “ about to take her marriage vows
Assemblv have b»n reporting and and training of the sUtesman ««al hundredofthe invaders perished with doa aolemnity before the most
memorializing each other on the subject ”dh jenial^tack_kmd^ murW, ^the 8nTb° jATians who escaped aaid at once | motion of a matter of
ever since the law was enacted, and that i^^>ortant adjuncts to the role of a suo- 
s conclusion bas not yet been reached. ce6efu] party. It continues, the new 
The matter was up before the General premier enters upon the functions of his Assembly a year or two ago and a rule ^ offi» wtothe^taugjyM ,u> 
was then sgreed upon to be submitted convincej^fiat be and his friends will 
to the Presbyteries that “the discipline have tbe moat loyal and devoted support 
of the church shall not be exercised in ofthe party in power in maintaining the regard to marriage with a deoeatodwffe’e gnd£»> jg-j- g. ^

sister.” This year it appears that twenty- ^oved bot whose remarkable and sig- 
one Presbyteries have signified njficant words delivered in this city on
their approval of the role ; two December 18th, 1884, still speak with

the word “need’ for shall, one leaves atriotic unlty of action.
out ''nie»”, from the rule, so as to --------------------------------

The Moncton Transcript does not like 
the new leader of the Conservative party, 
nor does it like Sir John Thompeon. We 
must confess that we never indulged ini 
the hope that any selection the Conserv
atives could make would please the 
Transcript Our Moncton contemporary 
says :—

Whatever may be tbe settlement of the 
Common’s leadership, there can be no 
doubt that the dominant personality of 
the new government will be Messrs.
Abbott and Thompson, and what a per
sonality for loyal British subjects to view,
Mr. Aiibott, the ostensible premier, in 
1849 signed a manifesto in favor of the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States ; and he has never expressed pub
lic disavowal of that treasonable act.
Sir John Thompson, the actual leader of 
the government, a few years ago accept
ed a retainer to appear before the Hali
fax Fisheries’ Commission as tbe advo
cate of the United States of America in 
resisting the just claims of the Dominion.
A man who was so unpatriotic in his 
professional capacity as to sell his coun
try’s interests for thirty pieces of silver, 
is not the class of person to whom the 
guardianship of national and imperial 
interests should be entrusted.

James Price, of Presque Isle, found two 
baby woodchucks the other day, took 
them home and gave them to the family 
cat which already had a family of two 
kittens. Instead of killing them, the 
motherly cat is nursing them with all 
the attention that ahe shows her own off
spring, seeming as proud of the little 
ground hogs as she does of the little 
mouse-grappers. It’s hard to say what a 
cat win do sometimes.

In Some Localities apple trees are al-
ZSUX&StrStSSSS

with worms unless proper measures are 
taken. Cornell university and the experi
ment stations at one or two other places, 
have fixed upon Paris green as an effec
tive remedy for worms or insects of any 
kind, which infest trees or planta. The 
spray used should consist of four ounces 
of Paris green In fifty gallons of water,or 
in that proportion.

who can pardon
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now .bowing for Spring Sole, o Splendid Une of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Anh and Bardwoodt;
BALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DINING(BIAIE8, CANESEA T CBAIRS and ROC KINO CBAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CBAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CBAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc. ____
J. & J. I>. HOWE,

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices. Walnut, Oak

:o:-

Union Street.
that some

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. BOURKE & COA Rich Brown •>

32 KING STREET.DAVID CONNELL. X
ATT, the leading styles in

ENGLISH AND AMERICANHorses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-oats at Short Notioe. STIFF AND SOFT HATS.Ing.

MANUFACTURERS.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS.8. B. FOSTER & SOB,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIBE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

hii SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS,RUNÇfABIAN NAILS &&

ST. JOHN, N. R.

NAILS
Umbrellas. Gloves, Ac.,

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

AT REDUCED PRICES TOCLEAR.

I

1888Established1888

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Rente k AHen). F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P ■

Lowest Quotation. Given on Special Snpplies.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

^-^^TàEJlAZË^|ha™ totaWu“rd I^t Un J h _ H hod tol„.------------ 'r^re the safety of such _ and -g-*- -
-AHD—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

payable AIWA YS IN AÏÏŸANCE.

ROYAL insurance company
of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World,

J". SUDISTE Y KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. H.

Lamb,
Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. GREATANNUALSALELMJRANCE

SPECTACLES
NM.rJ^R2^rocVjffi.
tog, and shapes of all kinds.

RECEIVED TO-DAY :

500 lbs. Choice New Dulse,
For Sale Cheap. Wholesale and Retail, 

at No. 19N.S. King Square,
J. D. TURN UK.

y

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

-----OF-
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road. m These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

-----AT-----
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“d '“4

—-ALSO-----

“SiZT

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

rreetlcsl Rnelneer emd mil Wrigb
St David, St, Bt John.N.B._________

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.W. Ç. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. OUTPUT AN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

I
50 KING STREET.

P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

G-R.&CQ.terms. All SODA 
-=WATER.

TRY

MONAHAN'SKlegSt-
We have started the Soda Water 

toaaon of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fecit Stbufs; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

168 Union St., SL John, N. B. ; 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

the

94,000 Queens County, N. 8., SO 
years, $180 yearly.

$4,800 Shelburne County,\ N. S„ 
24 years, 9200 yearly. 

96J100 Saul* St. Marie, Ont., 20 
years, end of term.

til 20th June, stating prom.

Apply J.D. RONALD,
Queen Hotel, Halifax, N. 8.

PARKER BROS., WILKINS & SANDSmarket square.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

A versifier may make poetic license I ~ . _

rÆnlES°ü"iJAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

866 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 
IF .A. IUSTTIJSTG-,

CAUSEY 1 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Offers received un 
offered for each lot.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring*rush.

t. 6. BOWES â CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

(DomvUle Build In*,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ireoeiring their 
new spring stock, eouaieting of

West of England and Bcotoh 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
are^rtpîreinoofferoarenïSmMiMi'dtteMlÆô
EbtoSfcïoÂrwt. SnS^etoSaplJlîS

THE DECE1SE0 WIFE'S SISTER. TWO 3? “Ho is the best 
•3 General,” the great 
e) Duke said, *'«pho 
5 maker the fewest 
V mistakes.” How 
•) many persons are 
S poor Generals when 

the battle is the selection ofthe best Be-

TO OUR PATRONS.Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

THINGS
TO WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Order Stole at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street. Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

1 . Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connection»; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

Boer. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

eeem W. Caubsv, 
Mecklenburg et

FLOWERS.
order

early and secure the best. HF,

COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CONStJMP-

; BH.ITT. RHEUMATISM, «- GOUT, %\ J^QgJCR UCIAN 

! y ess will show your good generalship À
j If you .elect____________________|| MINERAL

WATER.

llEWi^Ksi
We make a apeoialty of Express Waggons for

rar,i™wwn^ois,=rdti8s=e^
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Businei

- Florist»D. WcINTOSH,
Telephone 264.___________! GOD LITEB OIL CBM..

\ Bold by all Druggist*. Price BOe. |

Stored on our 4

Extra Value.country into every Indian tribe, and was ]d. abe will soon survive in a few 
sufficient for a time to protect the dwarfs. novela and not merely woman, but 
Two years after this a band of Chin»hua lan w;u be the gainer. Hie happiness

srÆ.rsj'sîss!: s btsssSKraWissss
reception to the Zunis, which killed I wbeetJ 11 ng^what is denied as justice. “We

the little dwarto were sSS
unmolmted for several summers, when ” ,n Toaraine. Every husband in 
they disappeared as suddenly ae they ”wn ia ruled by his wife, with one soli-

^ 7£L
SSSSftf Æïîf fire and Siat W’H’
the dwarfs, knowing their protector had ca a --------------- -----
gone, fled to a more secure pla». The pto ■
spirit of the pale-faced squaw is now llWA nonfilîl 
supposed to r»ide in a cave in the yj V 9L/C7Lv9ldi 
mountain, and not one of the Indians | J 1 I
can be hired to this day to go op Super- 
■tition Mountain. Intense Suffering for 8 years—Jce-

The phenomenon that so surprised the stored to Perfect Health.
S«Ælx 'Artier"egBict Few people have entered more revere,y 
MUBHe to At on the north eide of from d,„p=,eia than Mr. K. A.McMahona

ssïï.’SïUïsazLsæ
1 developed^nto1 acute soon I

"smalî hole in which water impregnated waa reduced to lea 8‘ ’̂»Ufntoe,atomre°L 
Sir^“h“teyin,Tregveins of ||itû|iC0
copper in the native state. The copper IIHBIIÛÜ TS n“t deep, toe. all 
stnntor» eonnecting the ledges rested on (n work had ato melancholia, and
a kind of stog,produ»d hy TOlcamc heat fm, dayg at a tlme , would have welcomed 
Here was a positive and negative po , death j became morose, sullen and irritable, 
connected with a food .h?”* and tor eight years life wa, a burden. 1 tried
ductor, and a chemical decomposition I nialiy physician» and many remedies. One day 
that would produce a current sufficiently workman employed by me suggested that
«œÆ Sarsapa- Oufforififf

Mv^MriMv « « ounenng dyste„
was called by the Indians, which is sup- gia j did s0| and before taking the whole of 
posed to be the cave where the spirit ot ;i botUe l began tofeel like a new man. The 
the white squaw lingers, as follows: * in tl,rr|bie pains to wlitch I had been subjected, 
another cave on the south side ot Hait Cl.ased the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
River, on removing debris, pieces ot V)y stomach became easier, nausea dlsap- 
cotton and cloth have been found six peared> and my entire system began to 
feet below the present floor. The relics tone up With returning 
were in a good State of preservation the strength came activity of 

3ing of a silky fibre. One of the mind and body. Before 
cloth showed attempt at the fifth bottle was taken

avim? small eyelets | J had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it

Its value in the treatment of Kldeey Die- 
esses, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 

lHland Diseases ofthe Shin has secured fer it 
^national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 

I freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.
The Robicbucian is bright and sparkling and 

agreeable to the taste.

KELLY & MURPHY.CLIMAX RANGES Our Ladies Rubber CUxtks with 
Capes, cloth surface, bilk sewn 
button holes, only

NORTH END.
P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for ■/ 

sale cheap.
and Repairs in Stock. -=S2.00=-

ALSO A FEW AT $1.75. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.JH*AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DN1R.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.}
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John.N.B., _____
q Boston Brown Bread Wifl. WEATHERHEAD,

CLEAN,
WHITE,

BRIGHT.] MEDICAL HALL,

FISHING BOBS.

BJzStrtvthsesr one ipht
BSTEY Sc OO,

r. d. McArthur, N°edwa&”£Gregory,0
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
ray the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

H. CODNBR.A. G. BOWES.antagonize the Act passed last year lega
lizing marriage with a deceased wife s 
sister’s daughter, while a majority of 
the Presbyteries do not report at all. 
Perhaps in view of the non action of the 
majority of the Presbyteries the General 
Assembly may now take the hint and 
agree to get rid of the subject finally. 
The Confession of Faith thus deals with 
the subject of marriage

Marriage ought not to be within the 
degrees of consanguinity or affinity for
bidden in the word ; nor can such in
cestuous marriages ever be made law
ful by any law of man or consent of 
parties, so as these persons may live

nearer in blood than he may of hie own, 
nor the woman of her husband a kind
red nearer in blood than her own.

The notes to the Confession of Faith re
fer to Leviticus chapter 18 as scrip tural 
authority in regard to marriages that 
were forbidden. The 18th verse of that 
chapter forbids a man to marry his 
wife’s sister, in the life time of hie wife, 
"to vex her.” This has been construed 
to mean that a man shall not marry his 
wife’s sister, after his wife is dead. After 
all, it may te inquired whether 
living under the tows of Moses in 
nineteenth Mntury. The Confession 
ot Faith refers to the 18th and 20th chap
ter» of Leviticus as an authority for the 

but the

68 Prince Wm. street.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN *
EVANS BEOS.’PFour While Dresses of last 

year—what will you do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
Tent can wear them all this 

if you send 
UNOAR’S ‘STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made Uke new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.RI E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.PIANOS, -AND-G CAKE AND PASTRY JAMES H. SLATER,UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A livery stable.
begs to inform the public that the |has opened an

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

OYSTER HOUSEAthem to Nsummer
-----AT-----

190 UNION STREET,
where first-class Oyster Stews and Clam Chowd
ers may be obtained.

N j-.o.
74 Charlotte street.o A. T- BUSTIN, 8S JAMES ROBERTSON,88 Dock Street.

NO W IS. THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
I, on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

■r.riNLinr. MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE : Robertson's New Building, Cor. el Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTOKY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT? JOHN 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

rilla, as 
cured his

C.T. WHITEN EOT
-------WILL DO YOUB-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsominlng and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.
this

IM8 Years HARNESS, HARNESS.]81”’!.;?!
CAFE ROYAL,

cotton hern
pieces of „
ornamentation, having email ey _____ _
worked by some sharp-pointed inetni- condltlon. I am today well ant 
ment.” The author might have added to ^ng Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
that the crumbling bones of a solitary N B Iz you decide to take Hood’s Baraa-

guidance of good Presbyterians 
19th chapter, which ought to be of equal 
authority, forbids the wearing of a gar- 
ment of linen and wool mixed and in
structs those who reap the harvest not to 

It is rather

A full.stock, made of the Bert Materials. 
--------ALSO--------

that the crumbling bones of a solitary . 
human being were also found in the | parllla do not be induced to buy any other, 
cave.

HORSECOLLARS DomvUle BoUdlng,
of ■ffi&TSSSKSr I Comer King and Prince Wm. Street* 

HORSE BLANKETS, | meals served at all hours.
the beet values in the city.

Hood'sThe Manufacturers’ Life and Accident

î=SS!-=”EH; .Sarsaparilla
tives in every county in New Brunswick gold by sii druggists, si; iixfor #6. Prepared only 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur- ^ c. L hood a go., Apotbeeariea, u>weu, Mau. 
an». Addreea J. B. Baton, box 374. St. jqq Qoges One Dollar 
John, N. B, «

reap the cornera ofthe field, 
unfortunate that the Confession of Faith 

as unlawful marriagesdenounres 
which are sanctioned by law and under
takes to pronounce them invalid, but it 
would seem that in this matter the 
fession of Faith will have to give way. It 
would be well for the General Assembly 
to withdraw this question which the

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Boeym in CemnecUor.

WTT.T.IAM fifARK.
T. FINLAY /Con-

887 UNION ST. z

>

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT

Ur

-1. »,

£ t

w



SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 minutes to 12
by. m. g. McClelland,

Author of "A SELF-MADE MAN,” “OBLIVION,” ETC.

monu.
funeral ; and during that time the dead 
man’s substitute had devoted himself to 
discovering what might be his legal 
status in the affair. Of his case in equity 
he had no shadow of doubt

“There hasn’t been time enough for 
research yet, and a lawyer is nothing 
without precedent,” he answered. “I’ve 
seen a couple of fellows here and stated 
the case hypothetically ; and I’ve 
talked to a man or two in Washington 
besides. Of course I,ve only gotten 
horseback opinions as yet Nobody I’ve 
seen has ever gone into a thing like this. 
One fellow told me plainly that he didn’t 
believe such a case had ever even been 
imagined before.” e

“But the general impression was— 
what?”

Royal paused beside her chair, and 
stood looking thoughtfully down at her:

“As far as John Royal is concerned, 
the case has but one point of view. 
They all agree on that The proxy 
marriage was no marriage. Under the 
circumstances it couldn’t be. A man in 
articule mortis, as John Royal was at 
the time of the ceremony, cannot enter 
into a contract* the law wouldn’t recog
nize such an act as conscious and volun
tary. Even if he had lived it is doubt
ful whether the proxy marriage would 
have stood. It would have given us 
what we wanted, though,—a fighting 
chance for the money. Marriages by 
proxy are so unusual that the law don’t 
provide for differentiations of them.”

“Then the marriage with John is null 
and void?”

“It’s non-existent.”
“And with you?”
Mrs. Hart looked searchingly up at 

him: she put out her hand to prevent 
him from resuming his restless pacing 
backward and forward.

"The marriage With me was genuine. 
Listen, and I’ll try to make it clear to 
you.”

With allowance made for inaccuraries 
of understanding and 
ment due to lack of legal knowledge and 
a, perforce, prima facie reading of the 
case, the gist of that which Royal had 
gathered was this. Marriage was the 
special charge of the law, and by it re
garded as the prime pillar of civilization, 
therefore every possible facility had 
been afforded people for entering the 
matrimonial state ; the notion being, 
apparently, that the more marriages the 
more props,—ergo, the more civilization.

In the present case the names of the 
two men being identical and age 
age and appearance sufficiently similiar 
to cause the license to fit either indiffer-

v_Dr. Royal, An invalid ism the trainta route
raüw&y^aridfl^aj^fs goingto HL1 peopled ex
plains the conductor. At one ot the stations a 
dairing man Jumps his horse from the ferry boat 
to the shore to catch the train. He succeeds and 
seats himself near Dr. Royal, who grows weak 
and is attended by this energetic young man 
and announces his name as Dr. Hart Royal., 
The discovery of his patient’s identity in name 
with his own strikes him as peculiar; but he 
insists upon taking charge of the sick man, who 
he removes to a hotel at the next station. The 
patient says he must go on. He is to be married 
at 12 o’clock next day.

He tells the story of his inpending marriage to 
his cousin Phyllis. The hour is arranged 
by the will He asks his physician if he cannot 
help him. The physician resolves his patient 
shall marry the lady by proxy and he wi 1 be the 
proxy. The idea isapprovedby the patient and 
the proxy starts. The train goes very slowly and 
there is little time to spare. A buggy is waiting 
at the station for him, and a gentlemanly lad, 
the bystanders call Spotswood. starts with him 
for his destination ana assures him “We’ll make

to
ent

4 They arrive at the church, in time and as 
though in a dream Dr. Royal goes through the 
marriage ceremony with a young lady in a lace 
draped dress. After the ceremony, as the friends 
of the bride who think he is ithe real Dr. Royal 
approach to offer congratulations he looks at his 
watch and finds it is just ten minutes to twelve.

On their return trip he finds that the bride is 
blind. She is on the instant invested with a 
sacredness greater than enveloi>ed her as the pos
session of another confided to his honor. Hesession of another confided to his honor. He 
kisses her hands softly, reverently, as a man 
might touch the sleeping form of his little child.

They are accompanied by Mrs. Hart a relative. 
He tells the ladies the story of the sick sean. Mrs. 
Hart, learning he is a Royal becomes interested, 
as he must be a relative. She wonders if he can 
be the son of Philip Royal, who went west, and of 
Pauline Hart, who was a relative of her husband’s. 
These are

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER. art, wno was a relative ot tier Husband's, 

the parents of the Dr. Royal who acted 
’’ in the marriage. They reach the hotel 
itient has died at 10 minutes to 12.

-X
ti«

in Mrs. Hart. They d< 
from the knowledge of

iver and confides 
i to keep the matter 
Ilia, the restoration of 
may be endangered byse sight soon expected, : 

emotion, or excitement.
CHAPTER VII.BOTTLEDALE! PORTER. Royal had about completed his 

arrangements for leaving the hotel in 
which so much of import had occurred 
when a chance remark caused his own 
position in this affair of his namesake to 
assume proportions and a complexity, 
which well-nigh overwhelmed him.

He was standing in the hotel office, 
near the clerk’s desk, on which lay the 
open register. The young doctor stood 
at his elbow, the same to whose fledgling 
care John Royal had been committed. 
They had been speaking of the case and 
of its untoward ending, and had gone in
to details of interest and importance to 
no mortal soul save members of the pro
fession. Suddenly the young fellow put 
a question:

“Were you brothers? Excuse me for 
asking* but the 
both on the légiste*,* laying his hand on 
the book. “They’ve pat the same in
itials, too. But that’s a mistake, I reck
on.”

PROFESSIONAL. COAL.
Dr.Canby Hathewai

DENTIST,

SYDNEY : COAL.
To arrive ex Bessie Parker, the best

OLD MINES SYDNEY COAL.ISS GEKHAIN SI BEET.

DR. CRAWFORD, PRICE THE LOWEST.

'
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Cliaical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Bug.

K. P. dt W. F. NT ARK.

Old Mines Sydney state-

OCULIST,
■AND-may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. Stove Size Hard IB is U>e same for

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

0-0-A.-L
Landing at our wharf. Prices very low.

TELEPHONE 329.
"No,” Koyal explained, there was no 

mistake. The names were the same, 
and they were kinsmen, but not brothers- 
He cast his eye on the register, as he 
spoke, and read beneath the name of 
Mrs. Walter Hart that of Mrs, John Hart 
Royal. It surprised him* for he had no 
reobllectian whatever of having placed it 
there. Then he remembered that in the 
excitement and hurry of the arrival he 
had neglected to register the ladies at all. 
It was probable that the clerk had sup
plied the omission from information 
obtained at the fountain head.

“His wife, I suppose,” the young 
physician hazarded.

In the second which elapsed before he 
replied, Hart Royal’s mind seemed to 
work over the whole case, from start to 
finish, like an electric flash. He appeared 
suddenly confronted by a point of view 
the instantaneous absorption of which 
by his consciousness made it seem some
thing which he had known all along, 
only failed to give it due prominence. 
The pause ere he spoke was so slight 
that it passed unheeded by the by
standers ; but during it Royal’s whole 
mental position, and a good part of his 
external circumstances, had been shifted.

“No,” he made answer, quietly. “The 
young lady is his cqusin and next of kin. 
She is my wife.”

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 
_______at. John. X. B.________ MORRISON & LAWLOR,

Corner Union and Smyth Streets.
GERARD G. RUEL, TO ARRIVE

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
» Puffsley’t BuU’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

from Cape Breton per Arbutus, ently, and the woman having consented 
to marry the man she was with, the 
marriage ceremony, it was declared, had 
constitued them man and wife, and 
nothing short of a divorce could change 
the relation. The woman had designed 
and intended to marry her cousin John 
Hart Royal, and she had married her 
cousin John Hart Royal, and the fact 
that the man she had espoused was not 
the man to whom she had engaged 
herself could not militate against 
the stronger fact that she considered the 
man with whom she had gone through 
the ceremony as the contracting party. 
This no subsequent declarations would

600 TOUSTS 
“Old Mines” Sydney Coal

Thomas R. Jones, Warranted genuine, fresh mined and doable

JSS&mS&Sa réto yard and screened.
K- B. HUMPHREY,

Office 29 «mythe Street.

Palmer’s Building. 
OBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, boegkt, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. Hard Coal, Free Burning and 

Ash Lehigh in various sizes to 
York; orders for which will n< 
very low rates.

ard White 
ve from New 
be booked at

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
GLACEBAY COAL.DENTIST,

HH 8YMEY STREET.
change.

Now landing exsohr “Eva Maud’’

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

B. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

That Hart Royal by suppression of the 
fact that he was acting as proxy should 
have invested himself with entire re. 
sponsibility as principal appeared to 
follow as a logical sequence. And any ex 
post facto effort to free himself from the 
consequences of his blundering might 
justly be considered as treacherous 
evasion, and would certainly be accredit
ed to a discovery on his part that his 
impersonation of the dead man would be 
barren of financial results,—would place 
him, in short, in the position of a baffled 
and malignant impostor.

“You see how it is,” the poor fellow 
fumed. “I’m caught in the trap by both 
legs. If I hold to my marriage,* I’ll be 
foisting on a woman a husband she don’t 
love and don’t want, and that, too, when 
she thinks she’s married to somebody 
else. And if I get a divorce in order to 
free her, she may think, and the world 
will say, that I do it because I can’t get 
hold of the money. Nobody had a hint 
of the proxy business at the time, and 
nobody is going to believe in it now. I 
wouldn’t myself, If I were outside of it 
all. People will swear the whole thing 
was a

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

boards. Hard ana Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at COAL. Telephone 114.

Telephone 114.W. N.DeWITT, •:o:-
Celebration Street, St. J< an, If. B.

AU orders promptly attended to. Soft Coal Landing. CHAPTER Vm.
“Poor child! Poor Phyllis !”
Mrs. Hurt’s face wore a compassion

ate expression, and her voice had tender, 
commiserating inflections. She stood by 
the window, looking out into the street 
with eyes which conveyed to her mind 
no image of that on which they rested.

Royal paused in his restless walk and 
silently gazed at her. Her tone made 
him wince, like the touch of a needle. 
He was too much oppressed by the re
sult of his own precipitation not to be 
sore and irritable. Involuntarily he re
sented the implied depreciation.

“Pm not a bad man, as men go,” be 
remonstrated. “A blundering fool, if 
you will but no villain. Your tone im
plies that I have been both*”

Mrs. Hart turned towards him. As 
she did so she caught an expression on 
the young man’s face which reminded 
her curiously of her husband. Her eyes 
softened, and a smile came to her lips. 
She had seen the look before, during the 
days that they had been together, and 
always with mute, wistful acknowledge
ment of the tie between them. After all, 
he was Phil Royal’s son, and of their 
own people,—which fact, in the lady’s 
mind, considerably ameliorated the situ
ation. What would have been her atti
tude towards Royal if, instead of being 
a member of the family with blood 
right of interference, he had turned out 
simply a blundering stranger whose 
tender nature had ruled his reason to 
such disastrous effect, it is difficult to 
imagine. Fortunately for Royal, she 
was not put to the test. A kinsman, 
like the shape of a nose, can be accepted 
and endured with the pleasing conscious
ness that, externally, the worst is known 
of him; while the introduction of a strang
er into one’s life may* be attended with 
as grave risks as those incident to the 
French notary’s experiment

Mrs. Hart loved romance with a South
ern woman’s love, and, moreover, she 
was gifted with a subtle sense of humor. 
Interwoven with the tragic and pathetic 
elements of the affair there was comedy 
as well, for those sufficiently disengaged 
to appreciate it And, for the life of her, 
Mrs. Hart could not forbear imaginative 
pictures of the self-complacent soul of 
her kinswoman, assertively comporting 
itself in the infinite, suddenly confronted 
with a view of the situation as it now 
stood. Even a disembodied spirit, in 
such case, could not escape recognition 
of limitations and acknowledgment of 
the futility of all arrangements for pull
ing stroke in the life-boat of other people 
after this mortal shall put on immortal
ity. The pithy old Scotch proverb recurr
ed again and again to Mrs. Hart’s secret
ly-diverted mind with a relishing sense 
of its applicability.

“What did the lawyers say?” she 
questioned, coming towards him, and 
tacitly ignoring her own discourteous 
exclamation and his impatient recention 
of it.

Royal poshed a chair towards her, but 
declined one for himselfi In his nervous
ly excited condition it pleased him better 
to tramp about the room. They had been 
in Alexandria a week, coming directly 
home with Mrs. Hart after John Royal’s

ex “Pioneer” at lovett’a Slip,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS 160 Tons OO WRIE COAL
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoese St.

For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

509 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Insurance (mm FOR FAMILY USE.

XCapital $10,000,000. x
plant from beginning to end, and 

that I’m shaking the bag because I’ve 
got found out There never was such a 
confounded mess since the world began!”

He actually stamped on the floor in 
his impotence and bewilderment Mrs. 
Hart’s face was turned from him, but a 
suspicions gurgle and movement of her 
shoulders attracted bis attention and

X70 Prince Vm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. P
OStoerger’s R
TPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. EFormerly.Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

changed the current of his thought.
“Oh, it’s tremendously funny, I dare 

say!” he growled. “I don’t see the joke 
myself, but to an outsider I suppose it’s 
exquisite. ’Tisn’t often one has the 
chance of rejoicing over a man wiggling 
in a dilemma like a worm in a wood
pecker’s beak. I’d laugh outright, 
though, if I were you. It’s more decent 
than sniggering in corners.”

A handsome face, in which amuse
ment struggled with contrition, was 
turned towards him, and two hands 
were cordially extended:

“Forgive me, John; and don’t be cross! 
I’m going to help you, I am indeed, 
with
Only I couldn’t forbear a quiet 
chuckle. You looked so preternaturally 
concerned and solemn and—and caught”

Royal was mollified. Few people 
could resist the charm of Mrs. Hart’s 
manner; it was invigorating and comfort
ing, like sunshine. Catching her eye, 
he experienced a sudden and delicious 
revulsion of feeling, like that produced 
by a bit of commonplace in an abstruse 
volume. He bit his lip to keep from 
smiling.

“ Nina,” he rebuked, “ the way you 
are taking this affair is positively sub
versive of morals. Instead of howling 
at me with indignation, and hounding 
on the populace with tar and feathers, 
you are acting as though the situation 
wasn’t past mending. And I believe, in 
your soul, you are enjoying—yes, actu
ally enjoying it with the flippancy of a 
gamin. What do yon suppose is going 
to become of you in the other country if 
you don’t fetch his folly home to the 
fool in this?”

His words were light, but they over
lay considerable emotion. He was 
grateful to her with a gratitude beyond 
expression for her sympathetic compre
hension.

“ Something more satisfactory than 
endless psalmody or aerial progression, I 
hope,” she smiled. “ Mocking at those 
in sore straits and grievously tormented 
I hold to be my mission. Seriously, 
though, I am sorry for you,—truly sorry.

R
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Made.
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K. O. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

But after all, John, it isn’t you that 
matters so much. The situation is, and 
will be, much harder on Phyllis. You 
did it, you know. When there is a 
smash-up the man who holds the reins 
and does the breaking gets the most 
comfort oat of the affair.”

The mention of his cousin’s name 
caused Royal’s face to soften, and he let 
the blood-relation frankness of his com
panion’s speech pass. His intercourse 
with Phyllis, restricted as it had nec
essarily been, bad awakened within him 
a tender, chivalrous devotion, touched 
and materialized by admiration and a 
sense of personal possession. Her ac
ceptance of and absolute trust in him, 
her sweetness, patience, and courage, 
won on him day by day. His profess
ional instinct prevented him from 
feeling any of that intangible, egotistic 
shrinking from affliction inherent in so 
many men, and the hopefulness of her 
case caused it to present no bar to her at
tractiveness. Then, too,it is probable that 
the consciousness that she was his wife 
—no matter how she had become so 
—stirred and influenced his emotions 
more deeply than he was himself aware.

He was very considerate and gentle 
with her, having always in mind that 
time of disclosure which must surely 
come. He had taken no advantage of 
the situation, and he intended to take 
none. Probably his unconscious manli
ness explained the readiness with 
which Mrs. Hart bad constituted herself 
his ally. Her own instincts in regard 
to her sex were tender and protective.

‘What are you goiqg to do?1
She had risen, for from the room ac

ross the hall there came to her ear the 
sound of soft music. The blind girl had 
found her way to the piamy and was 
cheering her darkness in the manner 
she loved best. They had left her long 
enough alone.

Royal squared himself.
‘It would make a pretty case,’ 

he observed, impersonally. “The 
lawyers told me sa That ten minutes 
to twelve—the time of the death and the 
ceremony would admit of considerable 
argument The ‘shake-bag’ fellows 
would flock to it like hogs to the call of 
corn. But I’m going to give them the 
go-by, divorce courts and all I shall 
stand to my marriage.”

“ And the money?”
Royal’s thought consigned the money 

to the halls af Eblis with emphasis and 
despatch; his speech was more circum 
speck

“ The money has done harm enough. 
It’s been the active agent in the im
broglio. We’ll let that part of the busi
ness mellow for a while. John Royal's 
legacy is of vastly more importance 
than his aim’s.”

The expression of Mrs. Hart’s face as 
she quitted the room was like spring 
weather, a conflict between sunshine 
and shower. She managed, however, to 
cast a jest back at him over hen

“Inthe division there’ll perhaps be 
enough to buy a ring for Phyllis,—by 
putting two parts together. My own 
share shall be entirely devoted to defray
ment of expenses for making my will 
according to Ahe Royal prerogative.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
C. C. Richards & Co.

For several years I suffered so severely 
from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on my 
bead, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel;

LACE CURTAINS CLEARED AND DYED ALL SHADES!, j

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC.
SHORE LINE RAILWAYCHRISTIE’S BISCUIT.
pA8T^EXPRESS, St John to St. Stephen in

NEW PASSENGER GAIK1. After June 15th. 
trains will run as follows : Leave St. John—Ex
press eajt side by ferry. 714 a. in., west 7.30. 
Arrive St. Stephen 10.45 a. m.

Aocom. east aide by ferry, 1.01 p. m., west 1.30 
Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p. m.

Sodas in bbls and 81b boxes;
2 Box Social Tea,
2 “ Arrowroot,
2 “ Gingernut,
2 “ Gingersnap,
2 “ Zepher Pilot,
Sultana WineGraham Wafers 
Graham &c.

Tbe City of Rlehmond Arrive*.
Liverpool, Jane 15.—The steamer City 

of Richmond from New York which ar
rived at Queenstown on Sunday morn
ing and reported fire in her hold June 
9th. during a heavy gale, reached this 
port this morning. All the passengers 
are in good health.

STAR LINE
FOR FRKOERICTOI, dec
gTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips

ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indian town at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a. m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Farrs.—Hampstead and rttum 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cts.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

rives SL John 12.15 p. m.
KASTHRH STANDARD TIM*.

Baggage received and delivered 
40 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
T • _ FRANK J. McPEAKE,
June 15th, 1891. Superintendent.

at MouIson’s

Oh, What a Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
affbrd for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothin* for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will eure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be without ft. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
f^eetSnd* North End, S. Watters,

McPherson bros.,
No. 181 Union Street,

Steamer Sou langes having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates. »

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
NEW TOMATOES,

NEW DULCE,
STRAWBERRIES,

and CREAM. 
GROCERS. 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows :

The Swiss Bailway Accident.
Bkbnb, June 15.—Further reports from 

the scene of the railroad accident, which 
occurred yesterday at a village near 
Basle, state the number of persons who 
lost their lives is placed at 120, with 
hundreds more or less injured.

The victims are mostly leading citi
zens of Basle and the neighboring towns. 
The bridge which collapsed and caused 
the accident had only recently been 
built, and had just been strengthened 
after sustaining damage by the rising 
of the river.

6.U5 A. ■.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton,St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

®AO A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

4**® P. Fast Express for Fredericton, St 
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4*4® P* *•—Suburban Train for Welsford, and 
intermediate points.

®*4® P* ■•—Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

10.80 P. M.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

ENAMELINE,
Dunham's Shied Coooanut, 
Canadian Graham Floor,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEN WAKE.
Furness Line.

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. 8. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about May 30
S. 8. DuarT Castli, 1,180 “ ” June 17

July 4
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

8.8. Ottawa 
S. S. Duart C 
S.S. Dam aba,

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc.. Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

Dyspepsia mad Liver Complaint.
Is it qot worth the small price of 75c. to free

SBSEEbEBoS strawberries
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it dee* von no good it wifi cost you nothing. Sold 

w- Hobe”'nortn nod, ti. Waters, west Bnd.

ST. JOHN.N. B.

S. 6. Damara, 1J45 “

--------AT-------- 1,106 Tons, about June 16 
1.180 " ” July 4
1,145.......................... 21CHARLES A. CLARK,

No. 3 King Square. 
Orders taken for Milk and Cream.

Last Week seven carloads of ore were 
sent to Chicago and Philadelphia from 
the manganese mines at Dawson Settle
ment Should the product of the mines 
prove equal to the samples already ob
tained, it is expected that the out-put 
will amount to about 50 tons per day.— 
Maple Leaf.

Shoe Brashes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brashes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.
SalooN Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest 
Bills of Lading issued to any

mcoLOM, mm:
«eugCârckn- mg* sfjtsùra’ii irisée., a 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891rates, and through 

port required.

teamens
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin 

information concerning the St 
on application.

, and full 
furnished

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
John, N. B.

8SS3SS-"-'»TAYLOR & OOCKRILLThe fleet arrived at Halifax from Ber
muda last Saturday morning. Admiral 
Watson’s flag was on the Bellerophon, 
and the other ships were tbe Canada, 
Pylades.and Thrush. Prince George of 
«Vales is in command of the latter gun
boat

Agents at St.84 KING STREET. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

SSoliSSrtSfJSSfdMa!6!”;;::
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Express for Sussex............................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

OATSJ____OATS!
/"iUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
\J largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

and take sleeping cars at Moncton. * ° ° °°
..The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature's remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid

LOW EST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

ears to select from.
We predict sixte cents per bushel later, and 

„~jld advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
X. II. SHATFOKD,

«rami MAmtiEM.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sc
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................... 9.35
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12A5
Day Express from Halifax............................. 19.20
Fast Express from Halifax............................... 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

8.30
Chicago, Jane 16.—A special from Ot

tumwa, Iowa, says it is probable the 
strike of Iowa miners for an 8 hoars day 
will soon be at an end as the men’s ex
pectation in the way of aid have not been 
realised and they are further disheart
ened at the success of the operators in 
securing negro workmen.

"My father, at about the age of fifty, lost all the 
hate from the top of his head. After one month’s 
trial of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair began coming, 
and, in three months, h* had a fine growth of hair 
of the natural color.”—P. J. Cullen, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.

Instead of being Sir William Gordon 
Camming it begins to look like Sir 
William Gordon going.

That tired feeling is entirely overcome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite, 
rouses the liver, cures headache, and gives re
newed strength and vigor to the whole body. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itself. Sold by all druggists.

Wild Bkbeiks.— Wild strawberries 
throughout York county, will probably 
be plentiful There are favorable re
porte for a large crop of blueberries this

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
HOW TO COOK VEGETABLES.

To Hove These ot Their Beet Follow

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.
Mushroom Sautos on Toast.—Choose a 

pound of fine large, fresh mush
rooms, neatly pare off the ends, clean and 
wash them well. Drain and place them 
in a sau toi re with an ounce of good butter. 
Season with a pinch of salt and half a 
pinch of pepper. Cover and let them 
cook for ten minutes, tossing them well 
meanwhile. Squeeze in the juice of half 
a mçdium-sized sound lemon ; add a 
pinch of chopped parsley, nicely sprin
kled over. Place six pieces of toasted 
bread on a hot dish, which dress the 
mushrooms over, and serve.

Potatoes a la Lyonnaise.—These pota
toes are quite famous for their excellence. 
Cut eight potatoes, boiled, into round 
slices ; lay them in a frying- pan with an 
ounce and a half of butter and the round 
slices ot a previously fried onion, and 
season with one-half pinch each of salt 
and pepper. Cook well together for six, 
minutes until well browned ; toss them 
well and serve with a pinch of chopped 
parsley sprinkled over the whole.

Roasted Tomatoes.—Plunge in beiting 
water for half a minute six good-sised, 
red, sound tomatoes; drain and peel them 
neatly, then cut away the tops without 
detaching them entirely, and remove the 
seeds with a teaspoon. Divide an ounce 
of good butter into six equal parts and 
put a piece into each tomato, seasoning 
with a light salt-spoon of salt and one-halt 
the quantity of pepper. Close the tops 
and put them in a buttered baking dish, 
moistening each tomato with a very little 
sweet oil. Put them in a hot oven and 
bake for twelve minutes. Remove with 
a cake-turner, dress them on a hot dish 
and serve.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”One Door Below Waterbary and Hieing. Railway Office,
Monoton. N. B., 13th March. 1891.(ieee tons.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------ LEAVES-------
32 King Street, SMOKE LINE KA11.WA1.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
IS THU ADDRESS.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKBourke & Co.,
32 King street. SSUSP

Freight* received Mid delivered1 at' MotSm's. 
Water St. Eastern 8tsjnd*rd^Time.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Timk.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, fromA SONG OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart. +

“His themes are man’s hspes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—«ZoAn Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centurie*.”—Edgar L. Walceman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
WPubU?l2d bï* f.TÂ^MoMILLAN. St. Jobe, 

to any address' of receipt of pricej’to

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 6 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading 

all points south and west of Ne' 
from New York to all points in 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER. President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Qen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

HOTELS.to and from

BALMORAL HOTEL,
'No. lO King St., 8t. John,N. B„
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nora Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

GOLD SION,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a snake that 
her glossy black hair turned white as snow. It 
was soon returned to its original color by Hall’s 
HairRenewer.

Thomas •O’Lunr, of New Maryland, 
York Co., on Wednesday trapped the 
largest bear ever seep, in the vicinity, 
weighing over 600 pounds.

For Over Fifty Teen

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. 8. S. Co’s wharf roar of 

Custom House. Stand mailed John. N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

New Victoria Hotel•I

SPRING
Arrangement. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCONUEKY, Pro.

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used
âuSbwwfcfeteetii:yn^with °^^otersforUie^ 
Skheethe ehUiTroftonsth e*‘ÆÊSïïrsSfpaiÇ 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

lets in every part of 
a bottle. Be sure 
s Soothing Syrup,”

FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders:

THREE TRIES 
A WEEK.

. Sold by] aâs
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

the FOR
BOSTON.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and sttoctuml

ia Children or AdiltaafDefective Darhing
socks are all fixed for you, my near. 
Old Bellows (coldly(—Well, I couldn’t 
find a darned one when I looked for ’em 
this morning.

: Mrs. Bellows—Your

litMi
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, m., and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

•Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

!

«
05k *'llGET READY IFOR iVACATION TIME.

A Maine fA]Vacation time is coming on for the 
professional man, the banker, the busi
ness man; and the clerk. How joyously 

look forward to this holiday time 
of the year ! Many are already specu
lating as to how and where this time 
will be spent Many of the robust and 
healthy will go to the seaside, some to 
quiet country retreats, and others to the 
beet fishing points, to enjoy a well-earned 
season of rest and recreation.

Hundreds of less fortunate mortals 
Who have also the privilege of a vacation 
time, are already in a condition of doubt 
and fear ; they are anxious to use and 
improve their holiday time, but in their 
present state of health they know well 
that they cannot thoroughly enjoy them
selves.

IT OTTCB.\mThere used to be an old'resident of 
Fayette. Me., who was greatly given to 
spinning yarns. He wss the hero of his 
own narratives, and his adventures, ex
ploits and hairbreatb escapes 
wonderful as those of Baron Mo 
or Sinbad, tbe sailor. He has left the 
shores of time and gone to the happy 
banting grounds: nevertheless, some at 
his storties still survive. Here is a 
specimen:

One day he went out on the lake near 
his home, fishing and happened to have 
a two-gallon stone jug in the boat,which 
jug accidently fell overboard, filled with 
water and sank to the bottom.

Some years afterwards he was again 
fishing near the same place, when sud
denly feeling a strong bite, he tugged 
stoutly at the pole and pulled into the 
boat on the end of the line the identical 
lost jug with a big pickerel in it! It seems 
that tbe fish, when small swam into the 
jag, and, not finding the way out, grew 
to a large size in its singular prison. 
When the bailed hook chanced to drop 
into the stone jug the fish seized it ana 
was caught

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,
[ensures and Weighing Machines generally are
>eciallj[ requested to read carefully the following 

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade nurposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer k.id owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and in specially requested to de
mand from the officer r*»o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value I he amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
^3? Owners and hokteroof these official . 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years. and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

unchausen Telephone Subscribers BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
515 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer 

cor. Union and Waterloo suee
517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 

street.
499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish 

Garden street.
543 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 

East.
537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 

Goods, Dock street.
36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 

North end.
ce, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

535 fybertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street.

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street.

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney

522 White’s Express, Mill street.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

ts.
MITCHELL æ LIPSETT,

15 KINO SQUARE. North Side.

They are brain weary, nervous, listless, 
languid, irritable and dyspeptic. In this 
condition these poor sufferers can never 
make themselves happy with a vacation 
time.

If immediate attention is given, and 
the proper means used tor their restora
tion to health, there is every prospect of 
their being enabled to go forth to country 
or seaside quite as able to enjoy them
selves as any others who may go there.

To this class of sufferers Paine’s Celery 
Compound offers the perfect health so 
necessary for all pleasure seekers. This 

idling Match—The greatest spelling grand preparation will make the nervous
“offiieSf d? ÆS!

$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four them up in flesh, bone and muscle ; it

EæSffFÊrE-H Steràr tiAlSï
awarded to the persons sending in the largest Fame’s Celery Compound is the only 

Our -P-t th.t am accompli,!, thi, deaired 
Homes, in which no letters ooeur but those found result, and give to all the true pleasure 
to the sentence: Ou^Homu u^Unrivalled^cu£ and comfort they shouy enjoy in
*i.en away<«.c*h day andf «mT*.Mk*dniio, thi, tion time.

petition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockrille, Ont

*541 Pria
fniEEi

I NOME fiais 
'*****ioun

Society has its don’ts, but they are 
not a circumstance to its dues.

CORA LIMITED TIME FREE

A Great Spk 
match on reco:

▼IGOR RlfD iTMRGTH.
For LOST or FABJV9 MANHOOD, General and VB- 
VOUB DIBILiTT, Weakness ct Body and Mind, Meets of 

sin Old or Young. Botnet. Noble MAH- 
HOOD My Bestored. How to enlarge and strengthen WIAX 
ummioro OBOANSJe FASTS of BODY- Absolutely nn- 
failing BOMB TBZATMBNT—Benefits In » day. Men testify 
froa 60 States and foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Address, 

■me MEDICAL CO.a BUFFALO. N. Y.

fees.
B. MIALL, 

Commissi
Snort or IxeessosCanadian Express Co

General Eiprero Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Broken.

^^^rameriee, yo^can commence at h”m«îtlT. 
^R «H^ffi^Jng AlLyow time,°r a para momenUoatiy^to

arary worker. We start you, fUmlahlng 
«rerythlnr. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

N PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee at once, 
RRRfellTUIOI A CO., PORTLAND, MAINE.

sag*

EQR A LIMITED TIME ERIE

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

.Forward Merchandise, Money aud packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States andNew York, June 15.—A special from 

Rochester, N. Y. says the Ingram uni
versity, one of the oldest institutions for 
education for women in wee term New 
York is in financial strttits. The uni
versity is heavily in debt and unless 
money is received in some w»y by the 
end of the present week the mortgages 
covering buildings, equipment and 
everything will be forcloeed.

It is conjectured that a spécifié may yet be 
found for every ill that flesh is heir to. How
ever this may be, certainly the best specific 
yet lound for diseases of the blood is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and most diseases originate from 
impure blood.

Special Messeneeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun.t, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the No 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Ei 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with tbe for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Cotitin-
6 Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebev 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices requirtyi for Goods from Canada

S^otsafr*' “d

NOTICE.
fPHB Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 

_the People’s Street Railway Company will be 
at the office of the Hon. Wm. Pugslcy, 

corner Prince WilliAm and Church streets, in the 
City of St. John, on

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inst.,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the election of 
Directors and the transaction of general business.

Dated at SL John, N. B., this nineth day of 
June, A. D., 1891.

C. MASTERS, President.

-5- CURdS -5- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

| SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Iheld
urope via Cana-

MONEY!!!*
We fcrmlefc everytàlng. We itert you. No riik. You cen 
y oar ipere moment i, or ell your time to th# work. Thle >• eh 
entirely new leed^nd brings wondyrftal Mcceet to every worker. 
Beginnen ere earning from S26 to RM per week end upwarde, 
and more after a tittle experience. We can furnish you Ike em
ployment end teach yon FREE. No apace to explain here. Full 
Informetioa FREE. TRUE At CO., AUGUSTA, MAUX.

J. R. STONERAnd INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

THOS. FIRTH &, SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada. 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNEDpri tNC

^1 ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.
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Harold Gilbert.A Learned Jewess.The Central Hotel.C. P. B. SUMMER ABBAHGBMBHTS. Eve Cohen Bacharach was born in 
Prague in the latter part of the sixteenth 
century : the mother who was “a woman 
of great knowledge,” carefully educated 
the daughter and together they took 
great delight in studying rabbinical 
literature. The most abstruse works 
written by the learned men among her 
people were thoroughly appreciated by 

youthful pupil. Later in life her ex
planations of the “festival and peni
tential prayers” were listened to with 
rare pleasure. She was, it is recorded, 
“in Aramaic translations and para
phrases on the Bible quite at home.” 
“No less marked was her proficiency in 
Hebrew, which she read and wrote with 
ease and elegance.”

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES* 

Athletic.
There is need of some heavy weights 

at the St John’s grounds.
Messrs. Vincent, Watson and White 

will take in the sports at Windsor on the 
1st of July.

Among those who are going to An
napolis are Baxter, Taylor and probably 
Lawton.

Walker, the Shamrock’s high jumper, 
has gene to Montreal.

The Shamrock grounds are being put 
into fine condition. The track will be 
beautiful and there is 125 straight in 
front of the grand stand.

Arthur McHugh, their popular trainer, 
will have his men to work in a few days.

Among the good ones in the Sham
rock A. A. club are C. E. O’Reilly, Tom 
O’Reilly, McCaffrey, Taylor and Collins.

All these men will be sent to Halifax 
for the championships in the fall, and it 
is expected that by that time a number 
of others will be ready.

Baseball.

BOARDING. The Central House, King Square,which 
has been closed for some time was re
opened today and under the most favor
able auspices. Very extensive ami im- 

have been made in the

AUCTION SALES.
Great Auction Sale

A Train to Leave Bo*ton In the Horn
ing and Arrive Here the Same Even
ing.

Under the new summer time table, 
which went into effect on the 1st. inst, I portant chang
the C. P. R. is famishing the travelling interior of the building and every change 
public with excellent accommodation for has been an improvement. The dining 
reaching the important provincial points room is now a large, airy, well lighted 
along the line, as well as for travel to apartment, overlooking the Square and 
and from more distant points. Under the tables will always be supplied with 
the new arrangement close connection is the latest delicacies of the season, and 
made between the trains that crons at the ladies’ parlor is of almost the 
the junctions so that persons extent immediately above it, and is fur- 
from any of the branch lines nished in walnut and crimson plush up- 
to any distant point east or west can holstery. The house has been refurnish- 
merely ran oat on the branch and ed and refitted throughout and every 
change cars for the through train with- room in it is throughly lighted and well 
out Ices of time, and proceed on their ventilated. There are about fifty eight 
jouraev about as steadily as if they had rooms in this house, every one of which 
started from St- John. Formerly to is newly carpeted and they are home- 
reach Woodstock one had to travel all like and coey as can be desired, 
night, bnt now you leave St John in the The wants of the inner man have re
afternoon and arrive in Woodstock about cetved the special care of the genial 
9 o’clock the same evening. The sab- proprietor and as a consequence the 
urban train is provingagreat accommod- kitchen and culinary apparatus and 
ation to those who are settling down facilities are of the very best and of the 
in their summer residences along tfie latest and most improved styles. The 
the line a few miles to the westward of office of the hotel and gentlemen s 
the city, and no doobt its number of pas- waiting rooms occupy the western half 
sengers will be greatly increased before of the lower floor and on the eastern side 
the summer isover. of the hallway is a department where

On the 20th of this month a through liquid refreshments of all kinds can be 
train from Boston will be pnt on which obtained and it is supplemented by a 

64 I will leave Boston at 8 o’clock in the lunch room to the rear wherein sab- 
67 morning and arrive in St John at 10,06 stantial lunches can be had served up 

o’clock the same evening. The after- at all times dnring the day or evening.
. noon train from Bangor will then con- "The Central” in fact has been entirely 

46 nect at Me Adam Junction with the C. P. remodelled ; it has incandescent lighting 
42 I R, train from Montreal and run in to St. I throughout ; it is conveniently and 
41 | John wjth iL pleasantly located ; its outlook agreeable;

Travel on ail the trains is increasing, its cuisine excellent ; and its interior
homelike and comfortable and under 
the capable management of its popular

Advertisements vender this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance

B0ARDCAN
ï Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture

)

BANKRUPT STOCK. the

HAMMOND. AnTeas, «i-ocerles, 
China, Glassware

neoni»Conn.,U.

N CAN BE 4 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.—AN!
Fancy Woods#

--------also.--------

and large bedroom now vacant. BEE ON TIME.
SsasEBEBSrS
the exception that proves the rale. „

Do you or your friends need watching 
yon had better call and examine the elegan

GOLD 110 SILVER WATCHES

STRICTLY CASH TRADING PEOPLE, by 
RKSPKCTFULLY YOURS,

Traveler—Can I f-f-find my way 
through these w-w-woods? Resident— 
Not if it is true that the man who 
h-h-besitates is lost

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspectionTea Caddies,
2 New Seales and

Coffee Mill.

A complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.

ctek«? ®Tara».
cor Duke and Sydney Ste. Terms reasonable. WARE ROOM 8, - - - 54 KING Street.? if so. 

it line of_____ALL NEW eOODl

THIS EVhSS June 15th 0J&SSS

IT 214 UNION STREET.
Estate of GEO. G. CORBETT.

AMUSEMENTS.
PLATED WARE.INSTITUTE !MONEY TO LOAN.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

W. TREMAINE GARDCUSTOMS SALE,
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

LAST WEEK OF
W. S. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Co.

■Goldsmith * and Jeweller,
81 KING STREET.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 14, Chicago 13. 
Cincinnati 13, Brooklyn 9. 
Boston 12, Pittsburg 5. 
Cleveland 10, Philadelphia 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won

Tuesday and Wednesday,DEATHS.
by Public Auction,

Five Baskets of Champagne;
One Quarter Cask Whiskey.

Under the provisions of the revenae law?.
J. B. RUEL, Collector.

Church St.
JUNE 16 AND 17,

The Great English Melo-Drama, (as played at 
the Madison Square Theatre)

O’CONNOR—In this city, on Monday the 15th 
insL, after a short illness, Hugh O’Connor, in 
the 33rd year of his age, leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn their sad lose. 

jgSW'Faneral on Wednesday, at half-past 2 
o’clock from his late residence, corner of Germain 
and Brittain streets. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.
HAYES—At Head of Milstream, on the 3rd inst. 

Ancle Stewart, aged 11 months, only child of 
Harry and Agnes M. Hayes.

IISHS.W
...28New York.......

Chicago...........
Boston.............
Cleveland.......
Brooklyn........
Philadelphia..
Pittsburg.......
Cincinnati......

SaintsMTMffife»' T' ..25
GEO. W. GEROW.Auctioneer.

Customs, St. John, June 15,1891.
53.24
49..23 ----—AN!GOLDEN BRAND

Canned Finnen Raddles
ARE THE BEST.

....22
.21 Sinners.Sheriff’s Sale. ..«18

...19
Wholesale Aesins.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 21, Washington 7.
Baltimore 1, Athletics 0.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
18 65

.35 20 64
20 61*
| 42 I Hirectorsl The Onion Club held its annual meet-

33 41 T1» Exhibition Asaocmtion dirertM. ^ ^ lt wbich the following
34 30 metyeeterday TO*J officer, were elected for the ensuing year:

thanks to the common council for the . vion-nresident
pBiNcroN WINS tub champiossbip. guarantee of $3,000 from that body, and . ^’tary-tretourer J.

Honor, glory and fame in college base foot up the business of preparing for the Dickson. Committee of man’age- 
ball for 1891 belong to Princeton. exhibition. R. Mtctrie tieo

Old Nassau’s agile and wiry young A tetter from J. L Fellowe, M. L. C.,m M-B :^k® ’ ’ ’ ’
on the diamond field sent the bine | regard to fire works, wee referred to the | 'Trueman ' 8

The following is an extract from the 
report of the managing committee for 
the year ending 31st of May 1891 :— 
The club membership stands as follows 
Ordinary members, 173 ; privileged 
members, 78 ; supernumerary members 
eight ; absent members, five ; a total of 
264, which Is an increase of 58 over the 
preceding year, The committee regret 
the loss by death daring the past year of 
three members,W. E. Collier, John R. Gil-

Tboredap, Jm»Ute

36Summer
Complaints pALACE rin|(

SPEEDY RELIEF. T0~lli{|llt-

—FELLOWS’ _ .
Speedy Relief.ï—s

and the prospects for a good passenger
traffic this summer are good. _ _ _ ,

Freight business on the G P. R. is proprietor, Mr. J. W. Boop, it ought to 
much larger this year than last not only be and no doubt will be a success be
en the old N. B. portion of the road bnt yond the anticipations of that gentle- 
also on the through Short Line to | man’s numerous friends and well 
Montreal.

H. W. NOBTHRUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHAM.

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of J uly
next, between the hours of 12 ■ o’clock noon 
end 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

a® sauussSte rswr
t*tl° t‘,L.gi?Ac^Sio°.|,..v..°; Art’ftte Black Cashmere.

Ninety Cent Goods for 65c. 
te*Only one dresstoacus-

Special Lot Prints- 7 l-2c. 
Curtains, a few sample 

pairs in stock.
siÆ3fi|?igr»?” »»*•

sheriff. (j0od value in Ham- 
burgs at

A line of Cashmere 
Hosiery for very 
small children - 

Gentlemen’s Black Silk 
Sihng Ties,

Tumbling to it.tilt
SOMETIMES

Bos ton... •—««••••••••••••••••34
St. LouisTEE BEST GAIK IS TO M Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 

tumbling to our low price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

RCOVIL, FRASER A t o..

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

wishers.=1Baltimore •••«— 
Cincinnati..
Columbus..
Athletics...
LonisviUe............ ......... M
Washington............

Th. Union Club.48

.22

---- THE .BEAT CUBE FOI

Bummer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

In conjunotion with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

men
grovelling in the dust today, and tram-1 special attractions committee, 
pled and tore it into mere shreds. j The question of drainage about ma

lt was a desperate straggle for sapre- chinery hall was referred to the building 
macy, every inch of ground being fought committee with power to act. 
for with the utmost tenàcity. The president called attention to the

Yale was downed in the end by Prince-1 ^ that about sixty - per cent of the
stock had been called in, and he thought 

Adherents of the orange and black let I jt might be well to consider if another 
themselves out in one great and pro- can 0f twenty per cent should not be 
longed paroxysm of enthusiasm when made.
Bliss filed out to King in the last inning \y. H. Thome thought the matter
and they swept across the field like a ehoald be considered by the finance i, Wm » The visitors’bookwhirlwind carrying their playere on their | commhtee. His own «P^^dshows ttsTl ré^ntiemen have been

White Princeton’slfollowers were wild I be paid. Mr. Thorne made a motion to introduced by members during the 
with joy, Yale’s supporters were sad the‘ effect that the mUter be referred I Je*'to the honorary use of the rooms 
and depressed, chagrined beyond mens-1 to th. finance committee, which wre The total ex-

“on motion it was decided to refer penditnre, including supplies bought, 
field, and was witnessed by 6000 persons, I tlie question of appointing a general sup- was $21,809./5. The ”Te°ue ’““kin* 
who were about equally divided between erintendent to the finance committee. sources was $10,749.58. lbe wo g 
the two colleges. The Princeton team A committee on transportation, con-1 expenses, including light, fi rent, 

knew that if it could not bring the 18i8tlng of W. H. Thorne, John McMillan, wages, etc., amoanted to $8,833.93. 

championship to Princeton this year, it and c. A. Everett, was appointed. ^our commlttee “r, " inTifo^onnmk.kl. never would be broowht there. I Wm. M. Jarvis asked that a committee that they have accepted sn inviUtion
1 from the St James club of Montreal to 
affiliate with them, and the terms of 
the affiliation are now being settled. 
From the experience of your committee 
daring the past year, the first since the 
club has occupied this building, they 
feel that with a reasonable increase in 
the membership, a fair patronage from 
members, and a careful management. 

There was exhibited to a Gazette 1 tlie aacce8a 0f the club is assured.
1-1 * *1 The treasurer’s report showed that

Dysentery.
St. John. N. B.,16 April. 1891. ini Q Gooedr Co.- 5c. One Dose is Usually Sufficients 

PRICK 25 CENTS.WANTED.t ton’s superior strength.
Grand Change of Programme. 
New Songs, New Acts, New 

Features.

Advertisement! under this head {not exceed
ing fin tin») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or *fty cents a i«eh Payable tn advance.

WA5StD^ £US. ESSiSHP-

ere having same please apply by letter stating 
price at this office.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.-20c. JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING
rert .rSL Jo»».

ARRIVED.- 10c. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Popular prices the rule. Exhibition open af
ternoons. _______________

Jone.16.

Bark Veronica, 1137,McLellan .Montevideo. bal, 
Alfred 
Coattuntt—

shoulders to the dub house. the whole amount of the

McKay, Market Building.

Sea BathingMills.

Jane 15. 
York, 285

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHAMS OP THE MOO*. ure by defeat

The game was played at Manhattan JOHN MACKAY,BB3e==3ÉSUfflfc ---------AND---------iisass “■IflWUSHnSL
CLEARED.

ifBarkWe?r«t«fiiBeL’ariD Chi.»., MineillM,

Kte&sssttsi
Coathouie—

104 Prince William Street, St. John.w=s Health ResortJune 16.

by letter N. but T. 8., Gazette office.

We Have all had Themf*42* -------AT---------

I 7
For several years Yale has held the flag, ^ appointed to prepare by-laws for the 
and this year, with a team inferior in J association.
strength to the Princeton team, it has James Reynolds, W. F. Bnrditt, Mayor
held its own so well as to make neces- peters, Wm. M. Jarvis and the secretary 
sary a third game to decide what college were appointed such committee, 
should get the championship.

The scot© of the third game stood | Bhould be an industrial exhibition only. 
Princeton 5, Yal^2.

DUCK COVE I And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

by Base from Csrleton Ferry Floats.

8

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

LOCAL MATTERS.street.

PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCHIt was decided that the exhibition
ANTEDt ‘JmE/srF" For additional Local New» mo 

First Page.____
Point Lkpbeaux, June 16, 9 a. m.— 

Wind southwest, calm, hazy. Therm., 47.

w ---- WILL HOLD THEIB----

Annual Pic-nic

WATTEK8’ LAHBIIfl, 
JULY 1ST.

Address À. B.
lilt.A Hi Schr Blue

WA^i^SSiLSGWLu.HS'
KNIGHT. Dougins Avenue.

USE nelia*. June 15.
Bohr Franconia, .129, Young, New York. Hugh 9*ISS.

The boxing and variety entertainment representative yesterday What is, noti _________ _____ ______
at the Lansdowne rink this evening un-1 Qn|y an artietic piece of work but a the* club had a surplus of $10,000 
der the direction of Fred Reid and Cal I monument to woman’s patience and in- 
Jordan promises to be a first claas &f- du8try The article referred to is a silk 
fair. Cal Jordan arrived last night and he I th0 natnre Gf a crazy quilt of
and Reid will do a little sparring for I ^ cabin design which is most consist-

erate passage of 16 days to Newport, 
hen c e was 6 days to this port She put 

replenish her 
water.

^Stmrbttawa, n06,j)hton, London via Halifax; Guaranteed Havana Filled.

PUBLISHING 00., Toronto.

The C. P. R. pay car arrived Saturday.

Halifax has on its police force a Hug
gins and a Pickem.

The Shelburne Budget is now one of 
Nova Scotia’s largest and newsiest week
ly newspapers.

The Cablbton Granite works were 
closed down yesterday for repairs to the 
boilers. Work will likely be resumed 
to-morrow.

Sussex is progressing in more ways 
than one. Among her residents are 
eight physicians and surgeons and thir
teen lawyers.

Mr. Wm. Large, of Little York, P. E. 
Island, lost twenty-five prime sheep by 
dogs lately. We hear of several places 
in the country where sheep have been 
killed by dogs recently. «The loss is a 
very serious one to farmers. Every use
less cur in the country should be killed 
without delay.

Miss Hanefa Wood daughter of our 
old friend L. M. Wood, Esq. now of Se
attle had the honor and pleasure of pre
senting Benjamin Harrison President of 
the United States, with a Daily Seattle 
Telegraph printed on white silk, and 
Mrs. Harrison with a beautiful hoquet, 
during the recent Presidential visit to 

’ the Pacific. Miss Hanefa was much 
complimented upon the easy, graceful 
and pleasant manner in which she made 
the presentations to the nation’s chief
tain and his lady.—Maple Leaf.

35c., 10 in bundle.all liabilities. & ti’30» -...mi
1 p. m. local time.

ARRIVED.
Baie Verte. 11th inst, bark Bestrand, Thorsen, 

frMu*nmsh?*13th inst, bark Bedford, Cole, from

ËœÈtS&BSUS.
fey, from New York.

CLEARED.
Verte. 11th inst, bark Brigade, Dahl, for

Mol -------- MANUFACTURED BY---------
The three masted sohooner Bertha 

Louise arrived yesterday from Barba- excursions. ISAACS,

Dominion Dïiy TAOTOBY and DITTOS—OhBrdiand Prime WUlkm 8ts., St John, S. B

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

C°?5r

HOUSE—NURSE 
ily at once. A. N.

ising enconnjera have been booked for 18t<|â<j of p]ejn pieces as is so fro
th» evening There are five hundred nt]y done The qaiH ie made of silk
seats or more in the rink. Keid wb» Leek ties and silk linings of every shade ‘“to Newport to
has himself assisted at numerous of . comDriaee apparentiy every 80PP'y of freahthese entertainment» deserves a good | known Jlor the work Bertha Louise hails from Fall River,

of Mrq j W I Mass., and is commanded by Captain

from Truro, killed himself on Saturday “ beantlfdl I arrangements for building a vessel of a.
last. He was found by hi. neighbors in ^ormvolved mmjta»» bout 800 tous register, which will be rig-

his bedroom with a discharged rifle at nnilt te aix feet 10 inches (ted either as a four masted schooner orh» «de- Signs of^ntri aberration 8^thst 8 barquentine. Capt. Waffs brother, the

had recently been evident , ^ Beeides the present mete, will take command of the
Took a Fit—Between 9 and 16 o’clock quilt Mrs. 5oop has finished two chaire Bertha Lonise. The latter is at Walker’s
Took a Fit. Between nd__ . m like deeigiqcolor,combination and ma- slip kith the following cargo ; 350 pnn-

test evening James Lyman took a fit each three foet squire, and which nbeon6_ æ bhda. and 23 bbls.
while sitting on the steps of John J contain each nine hundred piecee. j
Pierce's bouse, Bnusell street. He was I The quilt was made during the winter see- —--------- ------------
rmiiA a. hi. father’s house bv officers months and will be sent to the coming P*LZZ Islasd Co-'e Grape Juice is in- caRMd to ms father s bouse y ra exhibitions this till, where there is no vsinable for sicknees and as a tomo is 
L. Thorne and Sulhvan. I donbt it will be a subject of much interest I unequalled. It is recommended by

__ -. , ,. and admiration for every sightseer. Physicians, being pore, unadulterated___  .
Thb Tbial Trip of the Shore Line fast _____.----------- juice of the grape. Onr age.it, E. G. Boston, 14th ■“«. .chr Amo. F^lienbure

__,____between St John and tit chartered. 1 j lioovil, Tea importer, No. IS North Wharf, Cove: Ion», Brniumn. fro-
Stephen was greatly enjoyed yesterday Bark Antwerp, 7,000 bbls. refined I can supply our Brands of Grape Jmoes powning’e Cove; Sw«fiow, HnnU.r, from mus
hy those invited to take the ran. The petroleum, New York to Aarpnees, 2s. | bF the al* nf nn" <in*en'______________

road has been much improved lately id. ; bark Orontis, 4,500 bbls. do., do., 
and the train easily kept up to schedule to Limerick or Sligo, 2s. 3d. ; bark Alice 
time. The new cars are very handsome m. Claridge, 8,000 bbls. do., do.,to Bergen, 
and no doubt the company will be re- 2s., Id. ; ech. Alert, New York to St. 
warded for their enterprise by having a Lncia, at or about $1,160 ; sch. Lina 
large increase of business on their road | pickup, Annapolis N. 8-, to Cuba,

lumber $5,25 ; schr. Lynx, Weehawken 
to tit Andrew, coal 80 cents ; ech.
John E. Shatford, 
to Halifax, coal, $1 ; brig Alias, do. to 
Point-a-Petre, general cargo, at or about 
$1,075 ; schr. Walter Miller, do. to 
Wotfville, coal, $1; schr. Wascano, do., fo

RHINE OF AMERICA.The Bale
Belfast.

Coburg etreeL

The famous and swift sea going steamerSAILED.
Cardiff, 11th inst, ship Creedmoor, 

Port Crawford.

house. and property DAVID WESTONKennedy, for

will make an excursion trip to

SSaBR&VINew Glasgow, N. S.
JEWELRY,ARRIVED.

SPUNK
M^“&mMN;.1Yho,krl'lteXw«"romX' 

Providence, 13th inst, schr
J°Rio ^aiw?rot.1i2^tinst, ship Serria, Hamilton, 
from Cardiff. _Boston, 13th inst, echra Gleaner. Davu, from
æs&Sasr:»

elsh, from Alma; F E Givan, Melvin, from 
oncton; Ernest Fisher, Ingalls, from Grand

FREDERICTON and RETURN
JULY 1ST. CLOCKS.Mc-

Fakks.—Return tickets, Hampstead 50cts. 75 Germain Street.TO LET
way landings.

„ fifty ecnuamck. Payable in adrance. CALL ASH SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT THE '
BLUB STORE,

Ethel Granville, St
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSof molas-

FURNISHED OR 
aide room. Address byT0JSs.r

letter W., Gazette office.
O. 3VC. B. A..

mo LET.—POSSESSION GIVEN IMMKDU 
J^ateW if required, the grocery _ store on the 
corner of Germain and St- James streets. In
quire on the premises.

o. 134, city. By order of the president.
W.B. SCULLY, 

Rec.-Secy.

BEST PEACE OY EARTH TO BUY

IS ^t?2lrCth°.f,!oh,?.f.’-App” CLEARED. Carleton.Junel6.1891. -------- , _ . ,

pjQgp Ready Made Clothing

Gent’s Furnishings.
smmhSi hi t ft. s

Indiantown.

jSœÆWt'ï.'K
^toïïstfinSSÏDaniel Brittain. Bishop; 
Mary, Kerrigan, and Harry Moms, Carter, for 
St John.

SAILED.
Newport R I, 13th Liost, Ischr Bertha Louis e

Warr, Barbadoes, for St John. _ .
Providence, 13th inst, schr Arctic, French, for
Barbadoes. May 23rd, bark Glenrosa, Card, for 

St Vincent; brigPlover, Fanning, for Aatigua.

Fortress Monroe—June 11th, in i 
Mildred J McLean, from Ayeeajii. wtg.

NEW YORK, schr Franconia, 125.735 plank;
12,795 deals; 16,627 scantling, Hugh McLean.__

LONDON, stmr OtUwa, 1 case of curtams.l box 
maple syrup, Manchester, Robertson A Allison, 1 
case paper; 1 cask of ink; 26 pks old metal; 50 
casks of barks extract; 4 bales raw fu«ilOpk 
box samples; 351 cases canned lobster, Schofield 
& Co; 9 cases of horse shoe nails, Jaa Pender 
Co; 1 silver plated water filter, 10 libs map 
sugar, J Allan Sharpe.

Notice to Merlmere.

61 and 63 King Street- For sprinkling your garden. 
For cleaning your carriage. 
For washing your windows. 

For all kinds of use.

this Bummer.
-:o:-

Onb of the Sights in the Charlottetown
__ police court the other day was three

Dragged by an Ox.—A peculiar ac- ^ova, not more than twelve years of age 
cident happened at Kintore on Monday in company with two hardened crimin- 
lf8t. A small boy, Thomas Watt, was ^ charged with stealing whiskey.
leading a large work ox from the pas- *. ^ ;ail. They stole 22, „ , . « .
tare when some large flies enraged the, lfl . ofwhiMkey and e bottles of brandy, Campobello, coal 80 cents ;schr. Eureka, 
animal so that it dashed off at full speed. ^ younger lads being forced to do so do-- Monoton, coffi, $i; echre. Hovud' 
The poor boy got entangled in the rope, bv their 0)aeI companione. and Alaska, da, to Halifax, coal$1, schr.

- with which he had been leading the ox, y ----------- ------------ j Bonnie I loon, do. to.St. John, coal 66 cents;
and was dragged over the pasture at a Says the Pabhssobo Leader : One day 8chr, Beatrice McLean, Fernandina to 
fearful rate. The ox ran round the last week a ten-year old son of Mr. Wil- Barbadoes, lumber, $8, 30 M. per day ; 
barn several times still dragging the lad, ham Scott of West Brook, started for the scbr. Bianca, do., to Demerara, $1,100 ; 
bringing him against the corner of the steam mill where his father was work- 8ci,r Stanley Mac, do to Halifax, coal $1; 
building with a great force. Mr. Watt ing. Just as he reached the mill a spark I scbr8. Oliver Schofield, 374, and Geo. iL 
rushed out and with difficulty stopped from the smoke etsck set fire to his cot- Mills, 290 tons, Bear River, to Havre de 

* the ox The boy was unconscious and ton blouse. Instead of going into the Grace, pulp wood, $3.76, loaded and dis- 
badly cut about the head, and consider fSvbn^d'Sitie dM on Sandal charSed ' ahiP Athl°”- West coret South 
ably braised all over. He is living yet la8| yafter —ga, suffering. America to the United .Kingdom, Guano,
and may recover. His clothes were ’ _______ _________ 38 ; bark Arizona, Cocagne to W. L. K,
nearly all tom off. Palace Theatre.—The change of bill deals, 45s. ; bark Alpheus Marshall, 38s.

at this theatre was introduced last night 9d., deals, St. John to W. C. England ; 
to a large audience and it seemed to fur- bark J. Walter Scammell, 37s. 6d., deals, 
ther establish the ability of the |st John to Cardiff. New Port or Swansea, 
several members of the company 
and the merit of the performance.
unanimous opinion is that it is the best. . . ,, ...
variety show that has ever been seen in U young lad employed m Clerk’s miU 
this city,and the attendance and of lad- Carleton, .while placing a belt onawheffi 
ies especially increases nightly. And had his right hand drawn in, breaking 
the juggler, Hewlett, Wall and the musi- the arm and taming the hand consider- 
cal trio all appeared in new acts and ably.
won much applause. Another man had hia fingers badly

Death of Hugh O’Connor—Mr. Hugh cut in the same mill.
O’Connor, book-keepef for W. H. Quinn, John Carrier of Carleton had the tops 

He had been ill only of his fingers cut off in Warner’s mill,

COB. MATN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.raw YorkNew OPENED THIS DAY, jnst opened to-day from the 
American market, being of 

superior quality.
WADIYO HIP BOOTS.

(Made by A. bMt company in America.)
LADIES’ CAPE CLOAKS,

Cloth Surface, Worked Button Holes.
Estent European Styles.--------$i.7« _only_ si.76. \_qsp/q Your Order Now

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, jor a njoe gtylish Suit, Pants,
178 Union Street,

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL SDIRECT FROM THE BEST 
LONDON MAKERS.

FOR SALE.
St FringedWindowShadesAdvertisements tender this head (not exceed

ing fin lines) inserted for 10 anti each time 
ortfill penis a week. Payable m advance.

b,
letter C. H. W., Gazf.ttk office.

HtONE CASE the roads, schr
ILD-

0
-------- OF THB--------

or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------
LATEST

jt A NEW BOOK, JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No-16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAH.OR.j^pssSSSsSS. IN

Men’s Scarfs and Ties, s.,hx Bfcssst&ss a? ‘hti

with rilert intervals of 56

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS-------- BY---------

IPIANO, ORGAN,
------------------or------------------

SEWING MACHINE,

HENKY.DKCMHOND
(Author of “The Greatest Thing in the World.”)

ENTITLED,

“Four in Hand,”
Navy Blue ground, with large 

polka spots in white.

■Ill Accidenta*
Yesterday afternoon William Stevens,

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Duart Castle, 1180, at London, in port June6th.

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.

The
Louis Green, 69 King street

“Howto LearnHow.”MISCELLANEOUS. Sew Advertisement* Is tkto Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

Frank S. Allwood
J. A A. McMillan...................A New Book

.. .Men’s Scarfs

.............Meeting
Geo. H. McKay........................... Cashmere

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute. ..
Palace Rink....................
Portland P. C. B. Church................Pic-nic
Duck Cove............

EXCURSIONS.
David Weston.....................Dominion Day

AUCTIONS
Geo. W. Gerow...................Customs Sale
James A. Harding
Estate of Geo. G. Corbett... .Auction Sale 

WANTED.
N. but T. B......................... Steam Launch
This Office........................
127 Leinster St..................
John E. Irvine.................
J. Clawson...............
No. 13 North Wharf 

BOARD.
165 Princess St 

TO LET.

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call onFANCY CHE SILK,Hose
81 Germain St.Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

HUGH CRAWFORD,filpSSSSBSsBflfc
Papa Gio Batta (Ital), 760, from Antwerp, ■
Queen of the Fleet, 941, from Liverpool.

June 4th.

McAulay Bros A Co. 
W. E. Scully............ Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.“Four in Hand,”
in new and choice designs.

■ailed- 
, sailed j. & a. McMillan,■HR ..Harkins’Co 

.......To-night
96 and 100 Prihck William Stbkbt,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BBIQANTOT8.diod last Qvoning.

since Friday and his death was very an-1 Strait shore yesterday, 
expected. Deceased had been a hard 
worker for the liberal conservative party

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.sa-sssæss:
Mallei Moots 
Pols anil Flats

Sunshine, 319, from New York, cleared June 5th.
..........Sea Bathing Pellee Coart.

St. John Oyster House rnfiFOOIVIRF I
No. 6 King Square, North Side. UI/ULV/vIll UL IBUBCanterbury street.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy’s Disooveiy,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Spradel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

Hannah Lane, was fined $8 for using 
in Sydney ward for some years He | obgoene profone language, 
was also an earnest society man, being 
a charter member of branch No. 134,

)
ICE CREAM,

• EEECTBIC ICE CREAM.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

I,ORNE RESTAURANT,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Arthur Belyea and Walter Jones were 
... , fined $2 each for drunkenness.

C. M.B, A., and at the time of his death | Frank Haines was fined $20 for assault- 
its financial secretary ; he was also an 
old member of the Father Mathew i_S 
sociation and of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent society. Mr. O’Connor leaves 
a widow and two children. The funer
al will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

Sal.
WHO IS HE?RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

^ ing Jacob La pee.

THE TAILORin endless variety of patterns.
If you want designs in Silk Scarfs not 

to be equalled for beauty, see this lot.

LOST. Sehooeer Of Personal Interest.
.Cook Mrs. Hottendorff of St. James street, 

Carleton, left this afternoon on the 
steamer Winthrop, for New York, where

--------------- , — ï she joins her husband, Capt. Hottendorff,I who hre secured a h-crative position in 

.Room red Side Boom | photography. 85 Germain street.

Food*AAvertirrments untîrr this head (not exceed
ing *n lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week- PayahU in advance.

the Mm*

............ Girl
-------FOR SALE BY-------Girl who satisfies all his customers.

.Girl F. E. CRAIBE & CO., For Sale Low by ' *

O. H. JACKSON. 104 KING STREET.Apothecaries.
36 KING STREET.

.Rooms with Board Macaulay Bros. & Co.3 New York.
winpiw w'. Bl
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